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falls as an individual rather than as
a class. With Americans they are
perfectly simple, unaffected and
democratic, yet you can readily fancy
that with the Kanakas and hybrids
of the islands, whose wealth and
whose government they have pos
sessed themselves of they would be
as unconsciously masterful and
scornful a3 any Southern plantation
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and if they do not make Congress
and everybody else in our capital
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their glasses it will be remarkable.
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their American blooa uy snowing a
speed that would have done credit to
professional reporters, says the Oak-

land Tribune. Their first act was to
hasten ashore and drive on the run to
the newspaper offices with type-

written accounts of the revolution,
and, late as it was, all the morning
papers managed to get in several
doable leaded columns of the excit-Naturall- y

these first re--
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port3 were wholly favorable to the
revolutionists. The matter sent down
from the islands by the Queen's party
had to wait until the next day. The
Commissioners were on hand at the
Occidental Hotel then, glad to see
reporters and ready to contradict or
explain away every statement made
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what they were about and understood
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is, they are shrewd, straightforward
and rather cynical. Thurston is evi-

dently the leader of the party. He
is this side of 45, an American born
in the islands, where his American
parents were born before him. His
education as a lawyer was obtained
in this country, as wa9 also that of
Commissioner Castlo. Both might
have been reared in New York,
Chicago or San Francisco,
such is the American quality of-- their
minds and manner. Thurston is a
man of capacity who would rise to
the surface anywhere. His wits are
keen, his air serious, and he is filled
with quiet pugnacity. Cleveland
will have men in his Cabinet who are
dullards besida this statesman from

UOOrS, CaSIl, J3imUS, CreeilSj frames, CiW:. UUU ivnu vv Cor. King and Alakea Streets.
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little Honolulu. All live are inter-
esting in themselves and for what
they betoken as to social conditions
in the islands. They are like a mix-

ture of California pioneers and
Southern planters of the old days.
They have spent all their lives in a
community where a white skin is a
patent of nobility, where adventurers
from the whole world try their luck,
where there are not whites enough
to permit the formation of separate
castes among the well-to-d- and
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Got a
Baby at

Your House I

If you
Have, then

Give it

ISMS II
And see
How it
Will Thrive.

LAEG15

immediately after it is made is
still another. We have referred to
this matter under a former regime,
but in vain. The publicity of this
record is one of the guarantees of
the liberty of the citizen. The
power to restrain this libertv is a
thing which should be narrowly
guarded and jealously watched.
Unquestionably, the fact that an
innocent man may be confined for
weeks and months before he can be
tried and acquitted, is one of the
most grievous hardships connected
with the administration of civil
government. It is of course, under
existing conditions, a hardship
which cannot be obviated, but none
the less should the principle be
incessantly borne in mind that
personal freedom, the freedom
to move about and go where one
pleases should be one of the most
inviolable possessions of man, not
to be infringed upon except under
the pressure of necessity.

Let the record of arrests be open
to inspection. This is the best se-

curity against every arbitrary and
unlawful detention of the person.

In hot weather more infants
die than in ail the re5t of the
year. Why is this ? Principally
because they are fed on unequita-

ble food. Nestle Food Is known
as the safest diet and best pre-
ventive of Choleta Infantum and
all summer corapla'. . Consult
your doctor about tli.s important
fact. For fuller information write
forourbook'THE BABY," which
will be sent free to any address.
Please mention this paper.

- THOS. LtCMINQ & CO., NtW VOAK.

PAOKAGJiS

tho Ha-vvniin- n
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.
bottled bv M. 1.. Foster & Sons, Limited, Iomlon and

W h. Johnson it Co., Liverpool ; further, a lot of

GENUINE BAVARIAN BEER!
Marca Bavaria, Helles Maorzenbior !

All of the above guaranteed to be in best condition. For Bale by

EI). HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
CORNER KING AND BETHEL StREETS.

February, iSpj.
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Stock Baisers

JUST RECEIVED

From Liverpool A lot of

Rock Salt
For Sale in Quantities to Suit !

ALSO ALWAYS ON HAND

BEST QUALITV

OF

Kakaako Salt

IS lOO-L- B. BAGS

For sale by the bag or in

lots of from one to twenty-ton- s.

five

This Salt is made at the

Kakaako Salt Works, situ-

ated east of Honolulu, from

clean ocean water, which is

evaporated in about GOO ponds
laid out in the mathematical

order, supplied from about
fifty storage ponds, all kept
in the most perfect order.
The above sold at a reduced

price by

E. 0. HALL & SON

AGENTS FOR THE

Kakaako Salt Works
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VVe Jo not hold ourselves responsible for the
sUtmenU made or oj)itlon expressed by out
correspondents.

From a Hawaiian Student.
Mr. Editor : I find that your

paper persists in calling the newly
organized " Hawaiian National
Band" which, by the way, is the
only band in these islands that can
''discourse most eloquent music"
the lManuahi" band. The word is
ill-chose- n; it is insulting and vul-

gar. Perhaps your sense of justice
will gladly change your mind if a
Hawaiian student endeavors to en-
lighten you on Hawaiian classics.
The so-call- ed word "manuahi" is
derived from, or rather a corrup-
tion of, the word "man-of-war.- " The
character of sailors will easily sug-
gest its significance. Is it not
more appropriate then to call the
flagship Mohican's band the
"manuahi" (or man-of-wa- r) band?
If you wish further light on the
subject, I will refer you to old na-

tives who were acquainted with
men-of-w- ar life during the forties
when the word was first coined.

Am Wela.

The Future of Hawaii.
Mr. Editor : The question as to

whether Christian civilization or
the civilization of Asia shall domi-

nate these islands in the future
should be seriously considered
when discussing the '' Future of
Hawaii." That it will be one or
the other goes without saying : An-

nexation to the United States will
insure us a Christian civilization,
as the country would rapidly settle
up with Europeans and Americans,
as a greater prosperity will attend
them then than they ever yet felt ;

or, let me predict, greater than they
ever will feel without annexation.
We cannot stand alone and pros-
per. Standing alone signifies a
greater business depression than
has been known here for many
years. That alone must drive from
us many of the white population
some have already gone as they
will be able to do better elsewhere.

Not so with the Asiatics, for how-
ever dull times may become, they
will still be better off here than in
their own country. So while the
white population must decrease
under dull times, the Asiatics will,
by natural process, increase, and so
absorb the islands, or at least ren-
der it a second Singapore twenty- -
five Asiatics to one white man.f
But if we should become a part ot
America, these islands would settW
up so rapidly with Americans and
Europeans, that the question would
be at once settled in favor of Chris-
tian civilization, and a different
state of thing3 would be inaugu-
rated from whatever existed here-befor- e,

even under reciprocity. The
same spirit of settlement, improve-
ment and goaheaditiveness that
now prevails in the new States and
territories of America would be set
in motion here. Reciprocity has
given us a taste only of the pros-
perity we may enjoy by annexation
to the United States.

If the business of this country
shrinks as suggested, which it
must certainly do with sugar at
present prices, it will be tanta-
mount to abandoning the country
to the Asiatic, at least if numbers
count. The Asiatics by natural
means will increase in numbers,
and stringent business will force a
decrease of the white element. An-

nexation is our enly hope.
The fact is, a stringency is al-

ready upon us. Taxes have al-

ready decreased one-thir- d on cer-

tain properties, and we hear of one
planter selling out for about one-ha- lf

of what his property was
worth a little over one year ago.
Other prominent sugar men have
sold their property, and permanent-
ly left the country. Others are re-

gretting that they had not also
sold. This much, and business
depression has hardly commenced.
What must we expect when its full
force is upon us?

All trades and all business must
bear their proportion of the shrink-
age, and those not now flourishing
will quit business and leave the
country. Wage-earner- s will be
forced to accept less wage3 or get
no work, and white men rather
than accept less wages than they
can get in their own country will
leave. Not so with the Asiatics.
These islands are a heaven for him.
One-hal- f of present wages is more
than he gets in his own country.

So if we would continue this a
Christian country, check business
troubles now upon us, make our
country and its people permanent-
ly prosperous, we must become a
part of America. To remain as we
are is political and financial sui-
cide. To waste time discussing
other ways is unwise. There is no
other way to permanent prosperity
and a Christian civilization.

Hawaii.

Various papers are giving a list
of the eight longest words in the
language as follows : Philoprogeni-tivenes- s,

incomprehensibleness, disr
proportionableness, transsubstan-tionablenes- s,

suticonstitutionalist,
honorifibilitudinity, velocipedestri-anistica- l

and proautionsubstantion-ist- .
But the last four are not found

in the be3t dictionaries. New
York Tribune.

.1 PRIXC1C.

Will Visit Us During His Voyage
Around the World.

H. I. H. the Archduke Francis
Ferdinand D'Este, eldest son cf the
Archduke Charles Louis, heir ap-
parent to the throne of Austria and
Hungiry, is now making a tour of
the world, having left Trieste last
December. The Archduke is trav-
eling incognito, but he will appear
ofiiei.illy as the representative of
the Austrian Emperor at several
places at which he will touch. The
ship iu which the Prince i? traveling
is the torpedo ram cruiser Kaiserin
Elizabeth, which was built in 1S90.
She is a vessel of --1100 tons dis-
placement. The captain is Alois
It. von Berker, and among her offi-
cers is the Archduke Leopold of
Tuscany. The route lay through
the Suez Canal and via" Aden to
Bombay where the Prince is to
land and travel through the coun-
try, visiting Agra, Delhi, Benares
and most of the principal cities of
northern and central India. Tiger
hunts and scientific excursions will
be arranged for his diversion. The
Archduke will rejoin the Kaiserin
Elizabent at Calcutta and will pro-
ceed to Singapore and through
Torres Straits to Australia, ending
his visit to the colonies at Sydney.
The islands of Polynesia will then
be touched at, including the Fiji
islands, New Hebrides, New Cale-
donia and New Guinea, and finally,
on the homeward journey, Java,
Borneo and Bangkok will be visited
before proceeding, via Shanghai, to
Japan on a vist to the Court at
Tokio. In Japan the Prince will
leave the Kaiserin Elizabeth and
continue his journey on board of
an American steamer, touching at
Honolulu on his way to San Fran-
cisco and Vancouver. He will visit
the principal places in the Western
States, Salt Lake City, Chicago,
Niagara Falls, and will embark at
New York for Europe about the
beginning of November next.
London Graphic.

Annexation ooiinflM

All persons who have signed
the roll, and those in sympathy
with the present movement
towards annexation, are herq-b- y

requested to attend a
meeting to be held at the

I
a

OPERA HOUSE,

IIIOMI Eveoin March 21
0'

AT 7:30 O'CLOCK,

For the purpose of organizing
a club with that object in view.

PER ORDER.
3332 2t

THE HAWAIIAN GLIDE BOOK

1892. 1892.

AN

I LLU8TRATED

TOURISTS' GUIDE

Through Ik Hawaiian Islands

H. M. WHITNEY, Editob.

Price in Honolulu, 60 Cents per Copy

The Book has 17C pages ol text, with

20 Full Page Illustrations of Island Scenery

and a description of the Pearl Harbor
Railway enterprise, and surrounding
country.

It has also FOUR MAPS of the larger
islands, prepared expressly for it.

The GUIDE gives a full description o
each of the principal Islands and Settle-
ments in this Group, and will prove an
invaluable hand-boo- k for tourists, and for
residents to send to their friends abroad.

Some of the illustrations in the new
book are very fine specimens of the Photo-ti-nt

process of engraving, and accurately
represent the scenes portrayed.

.syFor sale at Hawaiian News Com-
pany's, and at T. G. Thrum's Up-tow- n

Stationery store. d&wd

The Guide will be mailed to any part o
the islands for 64 Cents per Copy.

Or, to any foreign country for 70 Cents.

Published by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

48 Merohant St.,

PROF. DR. G.

no Sanitary

CERTIFICATE

Marrh, 183.

So.! Mo, Co.' "V. rb. Fr. 8. moon's

3 iff March 10,
liLMt Qu'rfr.

6 7 10 11 (T March 17,
L New Moon.

12 13 14 15 is 17 J8
--jk March 24,

30 21 22 23 24 25 JHm Qn'rt'r
March 31,

7 1 29 a) SI Full Moon.

TUB OAII.Y

PACIFIC CMUIERCUL ADVERTISER

Six Pages.

If Jast and fear not;
Let all th nla thou alin'at at b

Thy Country', thy God'a, and Truth'.

MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1893.

We publish this morning an ar-

ticle from an Oakland paper which
contains some interesting observa-
tions on the personnel of the Wash-
ington Commission. The writer
is, however, very ed as
to social conditions in Hawaii,
when he imagines that the Com-

missioners of democratic man-
ners abroad are "masterful"
at home. The relations between
whites and Hawaiians have always
been and will under any form
of government continue to be,
those of social equality and friend-
liness. Mutual kindliness has been
the common note of all these rela-
tions in the past, and nothing trou-
bles it, or has troubled it, except
the activity of demagogues of both
races, who never weary of stirring
up among the Hawaiians a feeling
of bitterness towards foreigners.

A letter signed Hawaii shows
that the pushing men of that
island are thoroughly alive to the
advantages of annexation. There
is no question but that our corres-
pondent's views on this head are
well founded. Nothing is more
laughable than the attempts made
here and there to stir up this or
that little interest against annexa-
tion, with pretended demonstra-
tions of future loss. Sensible
people are not moved by such
arguments, though they have
probably been a concomitant of
every industrial and social advance
from the foundation of the world
until the present time. Each fresh
application of labor-savin- g machin-
ery to manufacture has found its
enemies, who have seen in the new
departure the certainty of ruin and
loss. The event laughs at their
predictions and draws a veil of
kindly oblivion over the prophets.
It will be remembered that the Re-

ciprocity Treaty had to fight its
way through the ranks of the meii
"wif""? it was going to ruin the
country. f

POLICE SECRESY.

The proceedings of the Honolulu
police often seem to an outsider to
derive their precedents from the
dark ages, when juries, the
rights of man and newspapers
were entirely unknown. When-
ever anyone is arrested on a charge
of any seriousness he becomes as
inaccessible to anyone in the out-

side world, except the police them-ielve- s,

as though he were at the
bottom of a mediaeval dungeon.
Even his counsel's efforts to see

him are frequently baffled. A des-

potic turnkey acting under inspir-

ation from above, will drive law-

yers, doctors, and reporters all
away.

This is not, we believe, in accord-

ance with the practice in the Uni-

ted States, and it does not seem to

be in accord with the dictates of
justice or reason anywhere. It may
be perfectly proper that the first
interview of an arrested man should
be with some one in the Marshal's
department, but except in rare in-

stances every person restrained of

his liberty should have the. oppo-
rtunity not only of seeing counsel,

but of giving his side of the story

to the press. The na --rative of fact
published in the first instance
must otherwise be obtained exclu-

sively from others besides the ac-

cused, perhaps from persons alto-

gether hostile to him.

This is one grievance. The se-cre- sy

maintained as to the record

in which every arrest is entered

Genu

' Obituary.
It is with regret that the death

of Mrs. P. D. Kellett is recorded,
which sad event occurred on Sat-

urday the 18th of March. By her
demise is left a void in a large cir-

cle of friends of the deceased. The
cause of death is pronounced to
have been heart failure. The" de-

ceased was for nearly twenty years
the beloved wife of Mr. Kellett, the
oldest and faithful employee in
the mercantile house of Messrs.
Theo. II. Davies Sc Co. Miss Helen
Marble, for such was her maiden
name, was educated formerly in
the Makawao Female Seminary
and latterly in Miss Bingham's
School, having as classmate the
late Princess Likelike. In 1873
she became the wife of him who
now mourns the loss of a devoted
wife and kind mother. She was also
an exemplary Christian woman,
whose faith in God was perfect.
She was wont to do her share to-

wards the education of her race,
and for that reason she was a mem-
ber of the Liliuokalani Educational
Society. Besides a husband and
six motherless children, deceased
leaves one sister and a brother to
mourn their loss.

The funeral, which took place
yesterday from the house,
was largely attended, and many
were the floral tributes both at the
house and the grave. Rev. V. II.
Kitcat, of the Anglican Church,
performed the funeral service, and
the choir sang the hymns " Nearer
My God to Thee" and " Rock of
Ages Cleft for Me." The following
gentlemen acted as pall bearers :

Hons. C. L. Hopkins and J. W. Bi-pika-

Messrs. Chas. Notley, Jr.,
W. II. Wright, Ed. Stiles, Wm. Al-

len Sam. C. Dwight and H. Nui.
Com.

A PASTOR'S VISIT.

He Describes Scenes in Japan
and Urges His People to
Show Energy.

I

Rev. D. Keaweamahi who re- -
i
turned from JaDan bv the Miike
paru, gave an address at the Kau-jmakap- ili

Church last evening.
jMr. Keaweamahi spoke for over
forty minutes, and described hur-
riedly what he had observed dur-
ing his stay of four years in Yoko-

hama and Tokio. He was im-

pressed with the remarkable pro-
gress achieved by the Japan-
ese. Their large navy is
manned and commanded en-
tirely by Japanese. The speaker
showed a picture of the new Gov-
ernment House. He described it
as being a most gorgeously deco-
rated building the handiwork of
the Japanese. The architects and
builders were Japanese. The for-
eign office alone is as large as the
whole of our Government building.
The legislators, nobles and repre-
sentatives were all Japanese. Mr.
Keaweamahi was amazed with the
industry, energy and push of the
people, and he asked his people
why they could not imitate the
Japanese, who are just emerging
from heathenism into the light of
Christianity. Of the forty million
people of Japan, several millions
are still worshipping idols. Yet
the country is advancing.

The creat - crand - daughter of
Robert Burns, Jean Armour Burns
Brown, whom the World's Fair
managers hope to coax to Chicago
this year, is a young woman
of twenty or less, and is
said to strongly resemble her
famous ancestor. She lives
in Dumfries, near the place in
which Burns died. A statue of
the poet was recently unveiled
there. She sat on the platform on
that occasion, and so strong a re-

semblance was observed to exist
between her face and the bronze
that the multitude set up a cheer.

--Thn Pnnnd edition of the " Brief
History " is out, and can be had at
this office or at the news-dealer- s.

Send a copy to your friends abroad.

I herewith appoint MR. M. GOLDBERG, Agent for the sale of my
Genuine Sanitary Underclothing in the Hawaiian Islands.

Signed. PROF. DR. G. JAEGER.
Stuttgart, the 19th of September, 1S90.

iSSOriginal to be Seen in my Merchant-stre- et Window.r
I certify herewith that I have given to WM. BENGER'S SONS,

Stuttgart, the sole authority for the manufacture of Sanitary Underclothing
after my system both at home and abroad. I recognize, aa genuine, only
the Sanitary Underclothing made by the original appointees which are
stamped in blue with the trade mark of Wm. Willia-- Benger's Sons and
my signature underneath. Beware of imitation.

Signed. PROF. DR. G. JAEGER.

Every piece of Dr. Jaeger's Underwear is stamped with the maker's
name thus :

JAEGER'S

Unild otliing

TltXHIyV'lIOX

rP

Hardware Co.

nM 777P

NONE GENUINE without this mark.

SF" A full assortment of Dr. G. Jaeger's Underclothing just
and for sale by

M. GOLDBERG,
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets, - HONOLULU.

(LIMITED.)

The Pacific

FORT STKEET,
JUST

Leather Belting
of Very Suterior

IRON AND

To Complete

SAND PAPER,

HONOLULU.
RECEIVED

I L Iand Lace i

Quality. An Invoice oj

BRASS sntKWN
o'ir Line of Sizes.

EMERY CLOTH SACKS

AWLS AND TOOLS,

GARDEN TROWELS,

Screws, Can Openera

GIANT STVIL PULLERS
TURNER'S SNIPS AND SHEARS,
LARIAT SWIVELS,

Egg Beaters, Cork
SCRUB BRUSHES,
PUTTY,

PAINTS,
ETC., ETC. ETC.,
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. ANOTHER BURGLARY. SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS.
OAHU RAILWAY 4 LiSD CO.'S ($rnrrai nrrtiscnunta Central 3irarti2cmcnt&

Ger bk G N Wilcox . Liverpool. July 0

Am bkt Irmgard S F Mar2'
Am bkt Planter SF Mar 21
Am schr Lyman I) Foster.. Newc'le. Mar 31
Am schr Puritan Newcastle . . Mar 2:1
Am bkt Wm R Hume. Newcastle. . . Mar 2;

Am brgt J I) Spreckels.S F(Kah).. .Mar 2i
Haw schr Liliu Micronesia.. Mar 31
Mis bkt Morning Star.. Microne-ia.Ma- v 2
BkAniv Turner Boston Mav 2')
Am bkt Amelia I't Towns; 'd. .Apr 12
Am bk S C Allen San Fran. Mar 15
Am frhr Alice Cooke . .Newcastle . ..Mar 2'

TIME TABLE.
.B OCT. .. I8M.

PROU AHD

TUAIN8
.A.M. A.M. P. P.".

Honolulu. 6:15 : l:5 4:381, ....
ionoullall.7:0 9:57 :67 5:351Arr,e

L Honoallall.730: 10:43 3:4 5:421

Arrive Houolola-8:3- 3 1 1 :55 4:56 6:501

PEARL CITT LOCAL.

fefcve llouolala... 5:10

Arrive Ierl City- -, 6:481

Le Peerl City ...6:55
Arrive Honolulu. ...7:30

t Saturdays only.
Sundays excepted.

2ST,3-- qSaturdays excepted.

Of KAN TIME TAP.I.K.

LOCAL LINE S. 6. AUSTRALIA.

Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu
from S. Fran. for S. Fran.

Mar. 22. Mar. 20.

Apr. 10. Apr 9

THROl'ill I.ISE-S- AN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,

SAMOA, AUCKLAND AND

SYDNEY.

Fr. Sydney for S. F.Fr. S. F. for Sydney.
Ar. Honolulu. Ar. Honolulu.

Alameda April 7. Mariposa April 0.

Mariposa May 5. Monowai May 4.

FOR YOKOHAMA A5P HONGKONG.

Steamers for above ports will call at Ho-

nolulu, o l or about the following dates:

Gaelic Xll
lielgic
China V I '
Oceanic
China SeVKmKC5Jr
Oceanic
China November 27.

Oceanic .December 2o.

FOR BAN FRANCISCO.

Stealers for above port will call at Hono-

lulu on their way from Hongkong and Yo-

kohama on or about the following dates:

China April 9.
Oceanic aynA
Gaelic ;MayT
China JTune
Belgic June 27.
Peru ;J?ly,i
Oceanic .July li.
Gaelic August 0.
City of Teking August 15.

September 25.
Cnina... November 0.
Oceanic December 4.

Meteorological Kecorrt.

T TUX GOV K RMXSNT SCTtVKY. PCriLIPUZD

EVERY MONDAY.

BAKOM. TBKRMO H 0 .
S3 C H S;

sr b d H - 9
3 - c E '

12 30.07 30 01 G 80 0 01 68 sw
13hi0.13 30.02 64 0 0.00 71 1-- SE

14 30.08 30.02 71 74 0.01 77 10 ss
15 30.01 a3.(i Ci 7C 0.47 77 8

16 30.01 29.98 C3 810.01 7'J 8

77(30.08 30.00 Cf 81 0.05 75 0 SE

i8!:h).ii:w.9 cti wo.l! nj

Dr. Whitney's House is Visited
Again by a Thief.

When Dr. J. M. and Mrs. Whit-
ney returned to their residence at
Punahou from church last evening,
they discovered that the place had
been entered by a thief. They did
not miss anything at first but fin-

ally found that a casket contain-
ing some jewelry was missing.
Captain Juen went out to make an
investigation. He found that the
thief had gained an entrance
through a window. The robber
had ransacked all of the bureau
drawers, overlooking in his
hurry two purses containing
coin and some jewelry which
was in a box on one of the
bureaus. This is the second time
.within two months that Mr. Whit-
ney's house has been robbed. Sus-
picion points to a discharged Chi-
nese cook as the guilty man.

Notes From Makuweli, Kauai.
Aftrr weeks of wet weather and

more rain than we have had he-for- e,

the sun is out again in full
force. Everything is working
smoothly in the big new mill.
The daily output at present is
about ninety tons per twenty-fou- r

hours run, and with the present
splendid weather it may soon
reach the 100 tons mark, which
will keep the two steamers, the
Pele and Iwalani, pretty busy run-
ning to Honolulu and back.

A sad accident occurred in the
mill the other night. A Japanese
lost his hold while going down-
stairs, and fell to the first floor,
striking on his head. The poor
man died the next day.

Mr. W. II. Baldwin has had a
feevere attack of typhoid fever, but
is now over the worst of it, and
slowly recovering.

Mr. II. Morrison, manager of the
Makaweli Plantation, and his fam-
ily, depart soon for a short vaca-
tion abroad, and during their ab-

sence Hon. II. B. Baldwin, shortly
expected from Maui, will take
supervision during Mr. M.'s ab-

sence.

K , Inevitable Conclusion.
One of three things must happen

to Hawaii, annexation to the Unit-
ed States, annexation to Great
Britain, or protectorate extension
by one or the other of the two great
nations named. This is upon the
assumption that independent gov-

ernment is out of the question, and
that joint protectorate systems, as
in Samoa, are not successful, and
are not helpful to the people pro-
tected. Samoa i3 an object lesson
we cannot forget.

This assumption, we take it,
must be conceded to be sound.
There remains, then, but the sim-
ple question of annexation or pro-
tectorate by one or the other of the
Governments of the United States
or Great Britain. A protectorate is
undesirable because always a mag-
azine, always a source of danger
and international complication.
Annexation then alone remains,
and if that is to be by any, then
hard and fast it must be by the
United States. Sacramento Record
Union.

Lost.
A CHECK FOR $27, DRAWN BY

J C. II. Bishop on Bishop & Co, Net.
5SG, in favor of Kawata (Japanese), has
been lost. The finder please return to

C. II. BISHOP, Lihue, Kauai.
Inline, Kauai, Mar. 17, 1803. 3332-l- m

Notice.

EG TO THE PUBLIC TO AnB1 nounce that the undersigned has
this day opened a store in this town for
both wholesale and retailing of Japanese
Provisions, Shoyu and Seaweed; Dry
Goods a specialty, and every line of Japa-
nese Manufacture, including Cotton
Crapes, Toilet Requisites.

ITOIIAN,
Fort Street, near Custom House.

3332-t- f

For Sale.
A FEW TrOROUGII-bre- d

Gordon Settt j2ed
I month. To be oe

Commercial Saloon and Billu?. Ws,
cor. Nuuanu and Beretania Streets.

3330-l- GEO. CAVENAUGH.

Room and Board.

4 PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM
1 JL w ith Board in a private family at
32 Emma Street. 332S-t- f

Wanted.

LARGE SAFE OF STANDARD
ake with double doors : state size

and price. "W," this office. 3327-t- f

Meeting Notice.

rpHE REGULAR ANNUAL MEET--- L
ing of the Stockholders ot the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Comp.vjv,
(L'd.)uiil be held at the office of the
Company, on TUESDAY, March 21st,
at 10 o'clock a. M.

W. II. McLEAN,
320-t- d Secretary.

Ladies' Shade and Garden
Hats, 25 cents; Knitting Silks, 40

cents a spool; at Sachs', 104 Fort
street.

S For a Shave or Hair Cut
go to the iJueex Stiiect Shaving
Parloks, next door to Morgan's
Auction Room. 332lMm.

27" Read This ! ul can always
sing the old son," in English, French
and Dutch C. Stoeckle's Phono-
graph, Thomas Block, King street.
Matinee and evening performances
regularly. 3327-- 1 m.

The I. X. L., corner Nuuanu
and King streets, buys Second-han- d

Novels in good order.

BaT Latest fad in Yei lings, new
style Laces and fine Embroideries, at
Sachs', lot Fort Street. 3322-tf- .

For Sale, very cheap, 1 Roy's
Safety, 1 lioy's Ordinary. Imiuin at
the Armory. lw-:i- m

0" If yon want to sell out
your FcitNiTnuK in its entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

gjgj Now is the time to lay in a
stock of Honolulu Soap. You can
buy it of the Honolulu Soap Works
for 50 cents a box less than inferior
soap is now selling for in San Fran-
cisco. Highest prices paid for tallow.

3317-t- f.

T For Bargains in New and
Second hand Furniture, Lawn Mow-er- Sj

Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L.., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

iCsS?" Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, ChefFoniers, Steamer
and Yeranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the T. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

ter The Musical Library of the
late G. L. Babcock is now on sale at
the Golden Rule Bazaar.

3264-l- tf

gjGF The Sou Ton Dressmak-
ing Parlors are now at corner of

Fort and Beretania streets, open to
those of Honolulu and vicinity wish-

ing stylish suits and costumes, as well
also as comfortable and neat gowns.

The public are now enabled to have
their wardrobes fitted out as well and
with the same style as can be ob-

tained in San Francisco. 32G7

EEF1 Prompt returns made on
Goods sold on commission at the
I. X. L.

ial Notices.

O LET,

A NKWLY FINISHED COT-taji- e

at Pa!arna, near King street,
and close to the tramcars. AddIv

to C. F. Peterson, over Bishop & Co.'s
Bank. 3274-t- f

"ILAN1W41."

FIRST-CLAS- S FAMILY BATHINGA Resort has been opened atWaikiki.
Tramcars pass the gate. Special arrange-
ments can be made for Family Picnics
and Evening Bathintr Parties. 3274-3- m

To Let or

rpiIOSE DESIRABLE PREMISES
X on Beretania Street, lately occupied

by Mr. E. W. Peterson. For particulars
apply to E. C. ROWE,

3292-t- f King Street.

Election of O Ulcers.

A T THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
Ix. Meeting of Stockholders of the
Hawaiian Pork Packing Company,
Limited, held on the 9.h insh, the
following Officers were elected for
the current year :

E. C. Winston . .President t Manager.
Wm. McCandless Vice-Presiden- t.

andR. L. Auerbach.. Trea5UJrer.

F. F. Porter Auditor.

The following named gentlemen con-

stitute the Board of Directors:

E. C. Winston, Wm. McCandless,
F. F. Porter, J. Burke,
J. Ena, W. B. Godfrev.

R. L. AUERBACH,
Secretary II . P. P. Co.

Honolulu, H. L, Mar. 11, 1893.
3J26-2- w

FOR HE NT.

RESIDENCE RECENTLY Oc-
cupied by Hon. A. Rosa, adjoin-
ing residence cf G. E. Boardman.

House nevr, pleasantly located and hav-
ing all the modern improvements.
Rent reasonable. Inquire of

G. E. BOARDMAN,
3192-t- f Custom House.

Wanted.

FIRST-CLA- SS WAIST FINISH-or- .

1V Apply to
Mrs. E. TURNER,

Hotel St., opposite Y. M. C. A.
33i5-l- w

The Bishop of 1'anapolis return-
ed from Kauai yesterJav.

A check on Bishop t Co.':- - bank
has been lost. See advertisement.

The Hawaiian Band will give a
concert at Emma Square this even-
ing.

; i Edgar Halstead has been ap-th- is

pointed a notary public for
island.

Sheriff E. Ci. Hitchcock, of Ha-
waii, arrived in town yesterday on
tho Lehua.

All friends of annexation are no-
tified to meet to-morr- evening at
the Opera House.

Mr. W. C. Wilder returned
town yesterday after a short VI it
to one of the other islands. 1

The Supreme Court will com
mence its first term thi3 morning
under the new Judiciary Act.

On Wednesday, April 5, a fair
and luau will be given at Kalihi
for the benefit of the Catholic
Church.

For fine clothing made to order
at low prices go to II. S. Tregloan

Son. They make suits from
$22.50 up.

Itopan has opened a store on
Fort street, near the Custom
House, for the sale of Japanese
provisions, etc.

Reports from Maui state that W.
H. Cornwell and his friends are
busy circulating petitions among
the natives on Maui.

The Minister of the Interior an-
nounces the appointment of a new
Road Board for the District of
Waialua, this island.

J. J. Williams will accompany
the Raymond and Whitcomb party
on their volcano trip. He expects
to return with a new set of views.

.I Owincr to stoma v weather off the
CD

coast of Niihau, no sheep could be
put on board of the steamer, so
the meat markets are without mut-
ton this morning.

Professor Charlier, of New York,
delivered an interesting lecture last
evening at Central Union Church.
His subject was " A Little of What
I Have Seen in Palestine."

An adult Chinese struck a boy
last night with "a bench and laid
his forehead open. The man was
arrested, and the boy's wround was
stitched up at the Police Station.

The Board of Health officially
announces its oflicers and commit-
tees in this issue. The vexed ques-
tion of a presiding officer has been
settled, Attorney-Genera- l Smith ac-

cepting the office of President.

All citizens in favor of the pres-
ent movement towards annexation
of this country to the United States
are requested to attend a meeting
to be held to-morr- evening
the Opera House at 7 :30 o'clock.

Tho base ball game on Saturday
between the Hawaii s and a nine
from the U. S. S. Mohican resulted
in a victory for the first-name- d by
a score of 15 to 4. After the first
two innings the game was uninter-
esting.

A native officer was seen last
evening about eight o'clock on the
corner of Fort and Merchant streets
in a decidedly intoxicated condi-
tion. He must have been going
around during the day in eearoh of
evidence to convict Sunday liquor
sellers.

Yesterday morning a native,
while ascending the Pali, was
thrown from his horse. He fell
with enough force to break one of
his arms. He walked as far as the
Electric Light Station. A doctor
was sent for, who attended the un-

fortunate man.

The jury composed of Chinese,
which was empanelled to determine
the cause of the death of a country-
man whose body was found in the
bay on last Thursday, will not give
a verdict until next Thursday. The
contradictor- - statements of two
witnesses is the cause of the delay.

Two additional burglaries have
been reported at the Police Station.
A Japanese store on Smith street
was entered the other night, and
the owner reports his Lss at $250.
The Cosn-.opolita-n restaurant on
Bethel street was robbed of some
clothing an $3.75 in cash. The
thieves have not been caught.

Dr. D. Y. Lucas delivered two
lectures yesterday in the morning
at Central Unioa Church, and in
the evening at the Y-.-M. C. A.
One of the most ente ning of the
Doctor's lectures .il be heard
to-nig- ht at the Y- - . C. A. at 7 :30
o'clock, when will speak on
"The Evils of the Treating Sys-
tem."

The case of house-breakin- g

against Summers, Harris and
" Gus " was called in the District
Court on Saturday. Summers
pleaded guilty to the charge ; the
other two men pleaded not guilty,
and, at the request of the prosecu-
tion, the hearing went over until
next Thursday. The three men
were arrested for burglarizing the
residence of A. J. Cartwright.

Fine commercial and society
printing at the Gazette Office.

AN OFFER!

A 7 ANTED AT ONCE, ALIVE AND
in gocd condition, six Cock Pheas-

ants an-.- t teu or dozen Hen Pheas-
ants, either in p:iirs or pintle birds, not
necessary that all must be delivered at
one tim This cilVr to stand open until
April lax, 1S3. The amount otfered fur
each bird, pair or the lot, a matter of

Apply to
G. P. WILDER, KahhUii,

or to S. G. Vu.pk.
Honolulu. 32 tf

Hawaiian Stamps
wA.K TED.

IWILL PAY CASH, FOR EITHER
large or email quantities of used Ha-

waiian Postage Stamps, as follows :

(These oilers are jkt hundred and uiy
quantity will be accepted, no matter bow
small, at the same rates.)
1 cent, violet 60
1 cent, blue hO
1 cent, green 40
2 cent, vermilion ! 0
2 cent, brown 60
2 cent, rose 20
2 cent, violet, 1S01 issue W)

5 cent, dark blue lf0
5 cent, ultramarine blue 60
6 cent, green 2 60
10 cent, black 4 00
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown 2 50
12 cent, black 00
12 cent, mauve 6 00
15 cent, brown 0 00
IS cent, red 10 00
25 cent, purple 10 00
50 cent, red 15 00
$1, carmine 25 (X)
1 cent envelope 40
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope.. 169
5 cent envelope. 160
10 cent envelope 3 00

ICGF--
No torn stamps wanted at any

price. Address :

GEO. E. WASHBURN,
625 Octavia St., San Francisco, Cal.

3021 M18-t- f

CASTLE & COOK ii,

Life. Fike and Marine

Jf.R MS I

lUUUllilUULl

AGENTS FOB

New England Mutual Life

INSURANCE CO. OF BOSTON,

Una Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford,

Union Insurance Co.

OF SAN FRAKCISCO, CALIFORNIA..

CHAS. BREWER & CO8

Boston Line of Packets.

.... , IMPORTERS WILL' PLKA8K
A ir. take notice that the fine

TP'

DKDV TfmJ H DDtfTUPD

-- , Master,

Will sail from Boston for Honolulu on or
about JUNE 1, 1893.

B8PVot further particular apply to

O. BRKWKK A CO.

P0I!T0I!!
Pure and Fresh Machine-mad- e Poi

Delivered in Quantities to suit
individual consumers.

ABSOLUTELY CLEAN AHD FRESH 1

THE HAWAIIAN FRUIT & TARO CO.

Queen and Alakea Streets.
W. J. FORBES, Manager.

-- Bell Telephone 538.
3273-- 1 m

GO TO THE
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

tm TO TIIJC

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel Street.

BATHS

Table Board $1 jer day.
Board and Lodging $2 " "
Board and Lodging $12 per week.

SST'Special monthly prices.
T. E. KROUSE, Proprietor.

E. B. THOMAS

Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATES GIVEN OiN

all kinds of Brick, Iron,
KWsdBS. Stone ana wooden Uuild-S?iMia- a.

ines. All kinds of Jobbinc
in the buildine trade at

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, Lime
Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings, old
and new Corrugated lrcn, Minton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors,
California and Monterey Sand, Granit
Curbing and Blocks, Etc., Etc.

Office and Yard Cor. King and Smith
Sts. Office Hours 8 to 12 a.m., 1 to 4 p.m

Telephones Bell 351; Mutual 417. Resi
dence, Mutual 410. P. O. Box 117.

2832-- q

Big a la aclnowledgei
the leading remedy fof
C;onorrbup fcutcet.

rWl ToSDAYS.Vf The only Baie remedy for
fyf-.r-f Uutrmiw.d cot 10 J Lencorrhopa orWbites.

3te Stricture. I prescribe it and feel
ca fo in rwrimrrendice it

THEfcvttsCHEM'jPo. to all enfTerer- -,

Sold by Itraa-a-tett- h

tXZlC $1.00

Uos30N, Newmis Jfc'.Oo., Asrents, Uonolu
Hollisteb & Co., Wholesale Agents.

Biheos. Smith & Co., Wholesale AnenU

"German
55

1
CJ F

Here is something from Mr.Frank
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
House. Lewiston, and the Tontine
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel ineu
meet the world as it comes and goes,
ami are not slow in sizing people
and things up for what they are
worth, lie snys that lie has lost a
father and several brothers and sis-
ters from Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himself frequently troubled

with colds, and he
Hereditary often coughs enough

to make him sick at
Consumption;,; stomach. When-

ever he has taken a
cold of this kind he uses Boschee's
German Syiup. and it cures him
every time. Here is a man who
knows the full danger of lung trou-
bles, and would therefore be most
particular as to the medicine he used.
What is his opinion ? Listen ! " I
use nothing but Bo t hee's German
Syrup, and have advised. I presume,
more than a hundred different per-
sons to take it. They agree with
ine that it i the best cough syrup
iu the iiiajLi;L" oj

ISAAC MOOttK.

ARCHITECT
Office at present: Corner King and

Fort Street, with Dr. R. I. Moore.

fSPPlans, Specifications details and
Superentcndenco given for ajl descrip
tion of Buildings. 3317-t- f

Tho Provisional Government

4 LL WORK ON SUCH AS1. atches, Clocks, Chronoirranhs.
Chronometers, Musical, Nautical, Surgi-
cal, Optical and all other One Instruments
entrusted to the undersigned is gua-
ranteed to be satisfactory. Stick to the
Provisional Government and get a fair
deal . Guaranteed to be on time I

V. J. FAGERROOS,

Watchmaker, Hotel St., No. 55 McLean
Block, opposite the Shooting Gallery.

32S9-3- m tf

THE ELITE
Ice Cream Parlors

Arc well known for their excel-
lent quality of

Fine Ice Cream,
Calces, Candies, Pies,
Fancy Pastries,

Ice Cream Soda, Sherbets,
Hot Coffee, Tea and Chocolate, Etc.

The most attractive 'colllection of

Island Curios!
T NATIVE FANS a specialty.

iHART&CO.
VHONOLULui

85 Hotel Street.

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE ON LUNAL1LO
street, at present occupied by E.
W. Holdsworth, containing double
parlors, 4 bedrooms, dressing an

bath rooms, dining room, pantry ana
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out; servants' rooms, stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

R. I, LILLIE,
2822-t- f with Theo. H. Daviea A Co.

MRS. E TURNER

Has removed her

DRESSMAKING ROOMS
To Hotel si, Opp. tho Y. M. C. A. Hall

Where she is prepared to do Dressmaking
in all the latest styles. The new method
of form-fittin- g employed (the method
now used by all the leading dressmakers
in San Francisco).

"A11 work neatly and promptly
finished. Prices as reasonable as any in
the city. 3234-t- f

For Sale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par-
lor, Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,

Pantry, Kitchen, Sewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 papered
Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.
Lot 100x200 feet. Sell or exchange for
smaller property and cash or security.
All the buildings are new. One block
from Tramways. Apply at this office.

3013-t- f

TO LET

A NEW AND CONVENIENT
Sjlij! Cottage on Kinau St., all improve-ment- s,

Servants Room, Stable
and Carriage House, one block from the
horse car. Possession given immediately.

N. S. SACHS.
3212-t- f 104 Fort street.

Any kind of printing at the Ga-

zette Office equal to work done
abroad.
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PASSENGERS.

AREIVALS.

From Maui, per stmr Claudine, March V)
W C Wilder. (; P Wilder and wife. M

Loni-so- n, ' Boite, Mrs S K Kaapa, J Na-wah- i,

Ahmi, Ahana, Wong Chow, and 2;
deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, March
10 Bishop of Panopolis and servant, G N
Wilcox, RCatton, E W Holdsworth, Mrs
M J Kowell, J" L Kaalukou, J H Kaiwi,
Miss Juliette Sm-th- , C Tuch, Mrs P P Ka-no- a.

Miss 11 Lovell, A Tboel, Ing Kte
Chan, Lee Y'ung, and 53 deck.

From Hilo, per stmr Lehua, March 19
bheritr Hitchcock and 2 on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Iwalani, March
10 P. C Spalding and wife, Mrs J Toms,
and 3 on def k.

IMPORTS.
Per stmr J A Cummin 137 bags sugar.

Per stmr Mikahala 50 bags sugar, 'jq
bogs rice, 25 bags pia. ho ldls hides.
pkgs sundries. Per stmr Claudine "776
bagssogar, IS bags corn, 147 bags potatoes,
51 head cattle, W calves, 70 pig, 1 horse, .SO

pkgs sundries. Per stmr Lehua 2325 bags
sugar. Per stmr Iwalani 5001 bags sugar.
Per stmr James Make 250 bags sugar.
Per stmr Waialeale 3350 bags sugar.

DIED.
KELLETT In Honolulu, on March 18.

1803, Helen Kellett, aged cU years, 3

months, and 20 days.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, March 19-- m. -- 10 p.
: Weather, hazv ; wind, liirht

northeast.

The American bark Hesper sailed
on Saturday for San Francisco
with 18,844 bags of sugar weighing
11 1 4 tons and valued at fbl,oa.bo.A

The Japanese steamship Miike
Maru departed on Saturday fo:

Yokohama with 500 Japanese pas
sengers. Either her or the Yaraa
shiro Maru will return in a fet
months witli another lot ot immiv
grants.

m i i a Tlne baric Annie Jonnson wil
leave Hilo for San Francisco next
Tuesday with a cargo of sugar. x

The bark Harvester arrived tit
Hi'o last Wednesday, 15 days from
San Francisco.

The following vessels were load-
ing coal at Newcastle, N. S. W., for
Honolulu last month : Schooners
King Cyrus, Lyman D. Foster, Pur-
itan, Olga and W. II. Hume.

The Court of Marine Inquiry,
which tried the charge of careless
navigation against Captain Gould-in- g

of the British bark Drumblair,
in connection with the stranding of
that vessel on the Australian coast
on September 1G, 1S92, found the
captain guilty of gross misconduct
and suspended his certificate of
competency as a master for a period
of three calendar months.

It has been stated on 'Change
that in transferring the New York
and Paris to the American flag the
old officers and crews would be re-

tained. This would be in defiance
of law, and, unless both New York
and English papers are in error,
the statement is incorrect. Captain
Randall, formerly of the Western-lan- d,

is an American and he is now
in command of the New York. His
record is a long one unbroken by a
single disaster. The first and
second officers of the steamer are
American and the crew well, the
crew will be quite as American as
the Chinese employed on the Paci-
fic Mail steamers and perhaps more
British than the Lascars employed
on the P. tfc O. steamers. A crew
is usually badly mixed as a nation-
ality, whether it is the crew of an
American or foreign man-of-w- ar or
merchantman. S. F. Marine
Record.

On January 18th the British
bark Routenburn, from this port,
and the British steamer Chyebassa,
collided in the English channel
and both vessels were considerably
damaged about the bows. The.
owners of the bark brought action:
against the steamer for damage.
In the Admiralty Court at Liver-po- ol

the judge decided that the
collision was brought about by the
defective exhibition of a side light
on the Routenburn and that she
must be held alone to blame. S.
F. Ex.

A reporter of the Hamburger
Nachrichten has interviewed the
three sailors of the Thekla, who are
here at Hamburg waiting trial for
having eaten their Dutch compan-
ion after the wrecking of their ship
at sea. He describes the men as
dirty, uncanny creatures who speak
only in broken sentences and do
not appear to realize that their deed
was in any way reprehensible. All
spoke of the killing of the Dutch-
man as the only thing to be done
under the circumstances. They do
not remember who first suggested
the sacrificing of one of the four
men in the rigging. Lots were
drawn with rags torn from their
shirts. After the lot had fallen
upon him twice the Dutchman, by
turning his back, gave the sign for

them to proceed. Anderson and
Jacobsen held him by the shoulders
and legs while Johannson stabbed
him to death. They ate his flesh
from the time of the killing until
they were rescued Washington
Star.

. m 0

For second hand furniture go to
the I. X. L. on the corner of King
and Nuuanu streets.

(ci fa
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6. 4 6.11 9.13
6. 3 6.11 10.19

6. 2 6.12 11.25
6. 1 6.12
6. 0 6.12 0.29

6. 0 6.13 1.30
5.69 6.13 2.27

p.m. a.m.la.ui a.m
Mou.. C.14 5.14 11. 0 1. 0

Tues., 7.11 G. 0 11.40 2.30
p.m

WeJ ., 8.22 6.50 0.10 3.10
Thur., 9. 0 8.20 1.20 4. 0

rri.... 10. 0 10. 0 2. 0 5. 0
a.m. p.m

Bat... 11.30 11.20 6. 0 3.10
8an... 12. 0 6.35 5. 0

First Quarter of the Moon on the 21th at 11 h.
2 min. a. M.

Time Whistle blown at lb. 23m. 34s. p.m. of
Honolulu time, which Is the same as 12h. Oni. OS.

of Greenwich tiin.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

All KIVALS.
Saturday, March 18.

sil in r Waimanalo, Dudoit, from Molokai.
Stair Mokolii, McGregor, from Molokai.
Stmr Kilauea Hon, Fitzgerald, from Ba

inakiia.
Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, from Koo-la- u.

Sunday, March 10.

Stmr CUudin Davies.frcm Maui,
stmr Mikahala. Chanev, from Kauai.
Stmr Waialealo. Suiythe, from Kilauea.
Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, from Hanama

ulu.
Stmr James Makee, llagluml, from

Kapaa.
Stmr Lehua. Weisbarth, from Hilo.
Schr Moiwahine from Hamakua.
Schr Marv K Foster from Kauai.

nr.PAUTi:i:K.
Saturday, March IS.

Jap S S Miike Maru, Thompson, for
Yokohama, at 10 a m.

Am bk Hesper, Sodergren, for San Fran-
cisco.

VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA- Y.

Stmr Kaala, Gahan, for Waianae at

Stmr J A Cummins, leilson, for Kooiau
at 10 am.

Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Molokai
at 5 p m.

Stmr Waimanalo, Dudoit, for Molokai
at 5 pm.

Stmr James Makee, Haglund, for Kapaa
at 4 p m.

Schr Kawailam for Kooiau.
Schr Mile Morris for Kooiau.
Schr Sarah and Eliza for Kooiau.
Schr Luka for Kohala.
Haw bk UP Ilithet, Morrison, fo. San

Francisco.

VESSELS IN IOUT.
(This list does not include coasters.)

NAVAL VESSELS.

U S S Boston, Day. Hilo.
IT S F S Mohican, Ludlow. San Francisco.
Ill J M S Naniwa, Togo, Yokohama.

MERCHANTMEN.

Ger bk H Hackfeld, Hilgerloh, Liverpool.
Dr bktTacora, Thornton, Liverpool.
Am bk Hesper, Sodergren. Newcastle.NSW
Am bk Albert, Winding, San Francisco.
Am srhr Robert Searles, Piltz, Newcastle.
Am bkt Discovery, McNeill, San Francisco.
Haw bk R P Rithet. Morrison, San Fran.
Am sh John C Porter, Meyer, San Fran.
Am bkt S N Castle, Hubbard, San Fran.
Jap S S Miike Maru, Thompson, Yokoh'rn.
Am schr Transit, Jorgensen, San Fran.
Am brgt W G Irwin, McCulloch, San Fran.
Am schr Robert Lewers, Goodman, S. F.

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vessels. Where from. Une.

H M S Hyacinthe Esquimalt..Mar 11
H M S Royal Arthur. .England May 1
II M S Temeraire England May 1
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rBook t Job Printers
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND

decided to turn over her bank
book to him, she changed her
mind and refused to do so. He
had promised to buy her a dia-
mond bracelet and a horse and
buggy if she would sign over her
money, but at the last moment the
girl's father interfered and pre-
vented the transfer of the property.
The foregoing is said to be the
cause of the quarrel between the
man and his wife, the husband
bla niing Huntsman for interfering
with his plans, not knowing that the
father was responsible.

A GOVERNMENT PROTEGE.

Herring is one of the young men
who were sent abroad to be edu-
cated at the expense of the Govern-
ment. In 1SS7 he was sent to
Italy to be instructed in the art of
sculpture. He remained there for
one year and then returned to San
Francisco, and, after remaining
with his father in that city for two
years, he came back to Honolulu.
For some time he has been doing
odd jobs of painting for his living.
He is a man of a very ugly temper,
and has squandered much of his
wife's property.

D. L. Huntsman is well known
m this city. He is the present
editor of the Liberal, a journal pub-
lished by Robert Wilcox. He was
formerly a Government school-
teacher. During the late revolu-
tion he was on Kauai teaching
school, but, as soon as he heard of
the change in political affairs, he
returned to town to take charge of
the Liberal.

GENERAL BOOK-BIMOER- S.

Merchant St., Honolulu.

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING

PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTED

O

Pamphlets of any kind,
Freight and Plantation Book.,

Colored Poster Work,

BINDING

Law Books and Blanks,

Lawyers' Briefs,

Statistical Work,

Lithograph Colored Cards,
Hall and Wedding Cards,

Letterheads printed in

BOOK
In all its

Magazines, Law Books,

r.

K.

4

1

f"

Franchise is 2 per centum of the gross
receipts of the Contractor from all elec-
tric light and power furnished to con-
sumers.

The Bids for such Franchise shall be
for the percentage of such gross receipts,
which the bidder is willing to pay to the
Government over and above such per-
centage.

The Contractor shall be exempt
from paying such percentage of receipts
for the firet two years of such contract.

A Deposit of $500 either cash or a
certified check on a Honolulu Bank, will
be required from the successful bidder
on the fall of the hammer, which deposit
shall be a forfeit to the Government if
such bidder fails to execute the contract
provided for in Section 5 of said Act,

ithin twenty days from the date of
sale.

A Bond, in the sum of $5000, with
two approved sureties or a deposit of
$2500 in gold coin in lieu thereof will be
required, for the faithful observance of
all of the terms of the contract, and for
the observance of all the terms and con-

ditions of the law under which the fran-
chise is granted.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Feb. 21, 1803.
3310-3- t 1468 tf

Sale of Government Land 1U

North Hilo, Hawaii.

On THURSDAY, March 30, 1893, at
12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
Aliiolani Hale, will be sold at public
auction 310 2-1-0 acres of bush and wood-
land, about 12 miles above the main
road, in the district of North Hilo,
Hawaii.

The Government reserves the right of
way for a road through this land.

It is conditioned that the purchaser of
the above land shall pay cost of survey
and plotting of same. Full information
in this regard can bo obtained upon ap-

plication to the Land Office, Interior De-

partment. Upset price $310.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, February 23, 1893.
3314 1468-3- t

Sale of Three Tracts of Govern-

ment Lands in North

Hilo, Hawaii.

On THURSDAY, March 30, 1893, at 12
o'clock noon at the front entrance of Ali-

iolani Hale, will be sold at public
auction, three Tracts of Government
Lands in Mauluaiki, North Hilo, Hawaii,
viz:

Tract No 1 Containing an area of
21 67-10-0 acres, upset price $108.

Tract No. 2 Containing an area of
18 30-1-00 acres, upset price $91.50.

Tract No. 3 Containing an area of
13 99-10-0 acres, upset price $69.95.

It is conditioned that the purchaser of
the above lots, shall pay costs of survey
and plotting of same. Full information in
this regard can be obtained upon appli-
cation to the Land Office, Interior De
partment.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, February 24, 1893.
3313 1568-3- t

Sale of Government Lands in
Kuala and Kahoahuna.

On THURSDAY, March SOth, 1893, at
12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
Aliiolani Hale, will be sold at public
auction, four (4) sections of land in Kua--ia

and Kahoahuna, N. Hilo, Hawaii, as
follows :

Section 1 Containing an area of
39.2 acres. Upset price $196.

Section 2 Containing an area of 37.7
acres. Upset price $189.

Section 3 Containing an area of 40.43
acres. Upset price $203.

Section 4 Containing an area of 9.5
acres. Upset price $45.

It is conditioned that the purchaser of
the above lots, shall pay the cost of sur-

vey and plotting of the same. Full in-

formation in this regard can be obtained
upon application to the Land Office, In-

terior Department.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, February, 22d, 1893.
3313 146S--3t

Sale of the Lease of the Govern-

ment Land of Kepuhi,
Palolo, Oahu.

On MONDAY, April 3, 1S93, at 12

o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
Aliiolani Hale will be sold at public auc-

tion, the lease of the Government land
of Kepuhi, Palolo, Oahu, containing an
area of 11 25-10- 0 acres, a little more or
less.

Term Lease for 15 years.
Upset price $70 per annum, payable-semi-annuall-

in advance.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
.interior office, March 3, 1S93.

3319 HG9-3- t

Finance Department.
Hflir.KV UV Cl'aU'MS, I

HoNoi.ru-- , H. 1., March 4, ISAM

C. J. FALK has 1eer. anointed to be

Pilot for the Port and Collection District

of Mahukona, Hawaii. Commission to

date from February 21, 153.
A. S. C.'.EGHOKN,

IN COLD BLOOD.

D. L. HUNTSMAN SHOT DOWN

B Y A UG US T HERRING.

Two Bullets Take Effect in the
Body of the Victim. His

Life la Disp aired of.

D. L. Huntsman was shot and
dangerously wounded on Saturday
night by August Herring, a half-cast- e.

The shooting was done at the
residence of Herring which is on
Liliha street. The cause of the
tragedy remains in doubt, notwith-
standing a number of rumors which
are supposed to explain why Her
ring made the murderous assault.
The particulars of the affair were
furnished by an eye-witne- ss and
judging from her statement, the
victim was shot down in "cold blood.

Herring, with his wife and child,
have been living on Liliha street
for a few months. Huntsman was a
roomer of theirs, in fact he has
made his home with the couple for
several years. He and Herring
had always been considered bosom
friends. They were constantly to
gether and apparently were on the
best of terms. -

herring's domestic lite.
As far as known the two men have

never had any quarrels together
and for that reason their friends
are at a loss to discover the reason
for the shooting.

Herring, according to statements
made by people who know him-- , is
of an erratic disposition, and at
times he is considered not of sound
mind. He went home on Saturday
and shortly after the dinner hour
the neighbors heard loud talk, and
soon it was learned that Herring
and his wife were quarreling. Lit-
tle attention was paid to the cir-

cumstance, as a quarrel between
them was of common occurrence.
Later on the noise increased so that
the neighbors became alarmed and
thought Herring was killing his
wife. He was in a furious temper,
and it was afterward learned that
had it not been for the intervention
of a Japanese domestic, he would
have shot his wife, but the servant
held his arm so he could not get an
aim. Previous to this he had
knocked his wife down and had
kicked her in the side and other
wise maltreated her.

FIRFD TWO SHOTS.

After the unsuccessful attempt
to shoot the woman he went out on
the veranda and commenced to
walk up and down, meanwhile talk-
ing and gesticulating in an angry
manner. He was in a fiery
mood at 7 :45 o'clock, when Hunts-
man opened the outside gate.
When the latter reached the steps
of the veranda and was about to
ascend them, Herring hissed out
the remark, "You are my enemy,"
and then fired a shot, which took
effect just above the mouth. His
victim did not utter a word, but
had started to turn around when
another shot was fired. The second
shot entered Huntsman's left hip.
Herring was about ten feet away
when he commenced to fire. The
wounded man then ran out of the
gate to a stable on the opposite side
of the street. He fell from ex-

haustion and called to the Chinese
to put him in a room, as he was
afraid Herring would follow him
and complete his murderous work.

CONVEYED TO THE STATION.

He was taken to a room on the
ground floor of the building, where
he lay for a few moments, after
which he got up of his own accord
and waited until the arrival of a
hack, which had been summoned
to convey him to the Police Station.
When the hack reached the Station
the wounded man was so weak
from loss of blood that he was
placed on a stretcher. He kept re-

peating "Herring shot me. Herring
shot me." Dr. Peterson was sum-
moned, and after he had made an
examination he ordered the man
taken to the Hospital. Captain
Schlemmer went after Herring.
He found him at his home,
and when told that he was
under arrest he submitted
quietly and admitted that he did
the shooting. The revolver, with
which he did the deadly work, was
found on his person. He had re-

loaded the two empty chambers.
He gave as the reason for the
shooting that Huntsman had boen
trying to break up his family.

TO STEAL HIS rHII.D.

He also made another statement
to the ettrt that his victim was j

trving to te:il his child. He also j

said tha. lie did the shooting in j

the parlor, afur he !:;iu ".l"-- - i

Huntsman out, but the eye-wi- t-

nesa contradicts this ftaten.nt by
saying that the shooting was done j

before the wounded man had a
cKmc to ascend the ptairs as
abuse nui.'io ' X rdinsr a

of tin
t T

Provisional Government of the
Hawaiian Islands.

Executive Council.
S. B. Dole, I'resi lent of the Provisional

Government of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, an J Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs.

J. A. Kin?, Minister of the Interior.
Theo. C. 1'orter, Minister of Finance.
W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

Advisory Council.
S. M. Damon, Vice-Preside- of the Pro-

visional Government of the Hawaiian
Islands.

Cecil Brow n. E. I). Tenney,
John Nott, C. Kolte.
F. W. McChesnev, W. F. Allen,
James F. Morgan, Henry Waterhouse,
Ed. Suhr -- . Youngr,
J. A. McCandless, F. M. Hatch.
John Erameluth,

Supreme Court.
Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. It. F. Bickerton, First Associate

Justice.
Hon. W. F. Frcar, Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Fred Wundenberj;, Deputy Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

Circuit Judges.

First Circuit: . Oahu.
Second Circuit: A. N. Kepoikai.
Third and Fourth Circuit: 8. J,. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Government
Building, Kins street. Sitting in Hon-
oluluFirst Monday in February, May,
August and November.

Department of Foreign Affairs.
Office in Government Building, King

street.
His Excellency Sanford B. Dole, Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs.
Fran'ic 1. Hastings, Secretary.

V. Horace Wright, Ed. Stiles, David
Kawananakoa, Clerks.

Department of the Interior.
Office in Government Building, King

street.
His Excellency J. A. King, Minister of

' the Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinper.
Assistant Clerks: James II. Boyd, M. K.

Keohokalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahaulu, George C. lioss, Edward
S. Boyd.

Chiefs of Bureaus, Interior Depart-
ment.

Survej-or-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Howell.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Deputy Registrar, Malcolm Brown.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H. Cum-rning- s.

Chief Engineer Fire Dept., F. Hustace.
Supt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. Mc Wayne

Office, Government Building, King
street.

Department of Finance.
Minister of Finance, His Excellency T.

C. Porter.
Auditor-Genera- l, George J. Ross.
Registrar of Accounts, Geo. E. Smithies.
Clerk to Finance OiJiee, Carl Widemann.
Collector-Genera- l of Customs, Hon. A.

S. Cleghorn.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, C. B. Brown.
Postmaster-General- , Walter Hill.

Customs Bureau.
Office, Custom House, Esplanade, Fort

street.
Collector-Genera- l, Hon. A. S. Cleghorn.
Deputy-Collecto- r, Geo. E. Boardman.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, Frank B. McStocker.

Department of Attorney-Genera- l.

Office in Government Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Genera- l, Arthur M.

Brown.
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, William Geo. Ashley.
Deputy Marshals, G. K. Wilder.
Jailor Oahu Prison, Capt. A. N. Tripp.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. A. Peterson.

Board of Immigration.

Office, Department of Interior, Govern-
ment Building, King street.

President, His Excellency J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration :

Hon. J. B. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle,
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer. Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.

Board of Health.
Office in grounds of Government Build-

ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J. O. Carter, J. T. Water-hous- e,

Jr., John Ena, and Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
Port Physician, Dr. G. Trousseau.
Dispensary, Dr. H. McGrew.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.
President Hon. V. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynold-?- .

Agent on Leprosy David Dayton.
Inspector and Manager of Garbbage Ser-

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.

Board of Education.
Office, Government Building, King

street.
President, Hon. C. R. Bishop.
Secretary, "W. James Smith.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District Court.
Police Station Building, Merchant street.
William Foster, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk.

MRS. ANNA B. TUCKER,

TEACH EH OF PIANO

RF.-inr.N- CK Mr. W. lb

NOTICE

Office of the Board of Healtu.
The following named persons Lave

been, chosen and appointed Officers of
the Board of Health :

Hon. W. O. Smith President.
Charles Wilcox Secretary.
C B. Reynolds Executive Officcen
David Dayton Agent on Leprosy.
L. L. La Pierre Inspector and Mana-

ger of Garbage Service.
G. W. C. Jonea Inspector.

The Committees of the Board are :

On Leprosy Dr. F. L. Miner, John
Ena.

On Quarantine, and Contagious
Diseases, other than Leprosy Dr. F. R.
Day, J. T. Waterhouse, Jr.

On Public Health and Sanitation
Dr. G. P. Andrews, J. O. Carter.

CHAS. WILCOX,
Secretary Board of Health.

Honolulu, March 16th, 1893.
1471 3332-- 3t

The members of Waialua, Oahu, Road
Board having resigned; the following
gentlemen have been this day, appointed
to constitute a new Board :

EDGAR HALSTEAD,
Dr. D. F. ALVAREZ,
ANDREW COX.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, March 18th, 1893.

3332-3-5

EDGAR HALSTEAD, Est., has this
day been appointed a Notary Public for
the Finit Judicial Circuit of the Hawai-
ian Islands.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Oflice, March 18, 1893.
3332-.- 1t

Notice is hereby given that in accor-
dance with the joint action of the Execu-
tive and Advisory Councils,

THEODORE C. PORTER

has been appointed a Member of the
Executive Council of the Provisional
Government of the Hawaiian Islands to
administer the Department of Finance.

(Signed), SANFORD B. DOLE,
President of the Provisional Government

of the Hawaiian Islands.
3330 1471-- St

Sale of Lease r.f Government

Lots No8. ?4 and 75,

Esplanade, Hono-

lulu, Oahu.

On WEDNESDAY, April 12, 1893, at
12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
Aliiolani Hale, will be sold at Public
Auction, the lease of Government Lots
Nos. 74 and 75, Esplanade, Honolulu,
Oahu, containing 10,000 square feet, a lit-t-b

more or less.
Term Lease for 10 t ars.
Upset price $300 per annum, payable

semi-annuall- y in advance.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior .

Interior Office, March 14, 1893.

3329 1471-- 3t

Police Notice.
All commissions as Special Police on

the Island of Oahu, bearing date prev-

ious to January 26th, 1893, are hereby
revoked.

Signed W. G. ASHLEY,
Marshal.

Honolulu, Mar. 19, 1893. 3325- -t

SALE OF ELECTRIC LIGHT

AND POWER FRANCHISE.

In accordance with the provisions of
an Act entitled "An Act to regulate and
control the production and furnishing of
Electricity in Honolulu," approved Jan-
uary 12th, 1S93, there will be sold at
Public Auction, On WEDNESDAY, the
3d day of May, 1S93, at 12 o'clock noon,
at the front entrance of Aliiolani Hale,
the exclusive right and franchise to fur
nish and supply electric light and elec-

tric power within the district of Honolulu
during the term of ten (10) years from
the date of such sale.

The followfng privileges are exempted
from said franchise :

1st. The right of any person or corpor-

ation to erect electric apparatus and pro

duce electricity for either light or power

tor his or its own use upon the premises
where produced.

2d. The right of the Hawaiian Tram
ways Company, Limited, under the
franchise already firanted to it. to
erect a plant, poles and wires for the
purpose of furnishing power for the
propulsion of its cars, cr for making

contract with any one or more
of the contractors to furnish it with such

lower for use on any of its tracks,
whether the same is within tin district
of such contractors or not.

3d. Th riht of tl9 tiovernn.'ent to
furnish to any part of Honolulu, electri-

city for light or jower, produced by the
jower now obtained from the present
water supply of the city, up to the capa-

city of electric dynamos now owned by

the Government.
, j; V mil '."I UniiliiiM' I" !U Djv'Ct IU

the Rule, ileulitk-ns- , InpjK'rtion and

Blank Books of any description,
Day Books and Cash Books,

Map and Photograph Mounting,
Albums, Old Books Re-boun- d,

Edge Gilding, Lettering

BINDING IN IflOROCCO, CALF, SHEEP,

PAPER

THE BULLETS NOT FOUND.

At the Hospital, yesterday, the
surgeons probed both wounds, but
in each case the ball could not be
found. The wound over the mouth
penetrated the flesh about three
inches. The wound in the hip is
considered the most dangerous.
Very little hope is entertained for
the recovery of the wounded man.

REPORTED AS DYING.

Two of Huntsman's friends called
to see him at the hospital yesterday
morning. They reported his con-
dition as being very good under the
circumstances. He talked intelli-
gently of the affair and otherwise
seemed very bright. As night fell
his condition changed for the worse
and at nine o'clock he was reported
as being very low. At ten o'clock
the police were informed that he
was dying and if they wanted to
get a statement from him, it must
be done at once.

It could not be learned last night
whether the authorities succeeded
in getting the statement ; but if they
did not, they are guilty of gross neg-
ligence, as they had ample time to
see the wounded man during the
day and take down in writing his
side of the affair.

THREE SHOTS WERE FIRED.

Another witness says that three
shots in all were fired. The third
shot was fired while Huntsman
was retreating towards the gate.
It is also said that after Herring
had wounded his victim he went
in search of his wife to kill her, but
she had hid herself in a hencoop,
where she remained until the ar-
rival of the police. He died this
morning at 3.15 a. m.

(Dcwral SUwmistTwivts.

TAR0 FLOUR POL

A New Receipt and the
Best Yet.

Take hot water in a bowl,
and add, well mixed, some sour
poi enough to make a thin
paste, then add Taro Flour,
gradually stirring well all the
time until quite thick, work it
smooth with a spoon, and then
let it stand an hour or so to
cool; then add cold water a
little at a time stirring, each
time after adding water until
well mixed and smooth, and
the poi is the right consistency
required to eat. It is then
ready to eat immediately.
Keep a little of each day?s poi
to make the starting paste for
the next day.

TO TOURISTS AND OTHERS!

The Weekly Gazette
AND

THE DAILY I

Of the latent dates by each mail, can bf
obtained at "the store of

J. A. ALA-HTII- s .
Vaianr.("ue Strr---, Hi'o.
:.'..; 1 17 l-- n

Lost.

it II A Y rr.Aii CJ.VK, 'WWA lot U-!fv- a t!f J i

l.V
1 :ivt at hn .

AT SHORT NOTICE FIRST-CLA- SS WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

Business and Visiting Cards,
Programmes, Billheads,

Copying Ink, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

branches.

m fill

Music Books,
Account and Time Books,

Journals and Ledgers,
Portfolios, Scrap-book- s,

Letter Copying Books,
in Gold,

ROAN, RUSSIA, PERSIAN AND I UTH.

R-ULir-
O,

$6.00 a Year
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THE HAWA

The ONLY WEEKLY PAPER

IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,

Circulating throughout the Islands.
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Subscinption
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MAUI NEWS. Central CUrarrttecmtnto

Grand Opening OPENING OF1

EASTER MILLINERY !

-- AT-

INT. S. SACHS',
104 Fort Street - - - Honolulu.

New Spring Flowers, New Ribbons,

New Laces !

LATEST NOVELTIES IN CHILDREN'S HATS

ARE YOU GOING the WORLD'S FAIR

If so, what about the trip?
Wouldn't you like to stop at some of

the principal resorts, like Lanff and
Glacier, 0:1 the Canadian Pacific R. R. ;

Colorado Springs, Mauitou Springs, and
Salt Lake, on the Denver and the Rio
Grande R. 11.?

Wouldn't you like to do all this and at
the eame time avoid all hotel bills?

Wouldn't ou like to have your rooms
secured in advance at Chicago?

Wouldn't yen like to have a select and
pleasant party to travel with to and from
the Exposition ?

And wouldn't you like to know just
when and how you are going?

The Pacific Excursion Co.
of San Frani isco, can save you much
worry and a deal of unnecessary expense.
They will buy your ticket and secure you
room3 at Chicago. 1 heir trains run over
the nio't cmie routes, fide-tracki- ng

sleepers at all points of interest, thereby
saving hptel bills

If interested drop in and get a circular
with full information ab.mt going to the
World's Fair. TIIOS. W. IIOBUOX,
332 3-- tf Agent for the Haw'n. Islands.

GRAND BENEFIT

Masquerade Ball

eisvdlo (the only cms on Maui) shines
so brightly. Last week the mill
made a record of 700 tons of sugar-- so

it is reported. And this in spite
of the fact that one of the shafts be
longiog to th rollers broke down cn
Frtd.iy.

Next Friday ever-io- t5;t 24th i rs t .
a grctud c Uitvrt wiil be given by the
girlrt of Msu! aolu Seminary, M;ika
wan. TiiH principal ?uid uvj-- t i n ter-
ms' in event oa tbo programme will
be the tendering of h pretty cantata,
entitled "Bo peep." Other events
are shadow pictures, tableaux, etc.
Jndging by the interesting character
of their entertainments in the past,
the Maui public are strongly advised
to be present next Friday evening.

PORT ITEMS.

Duricg Sunday and Monday of
this week, the brigautine J. D.
Spreckels, Christiansen, master, and
the three masted schooner Redfield,
Berkhc-lm- , captain, arrived in the
habor of Kahului. The former
brought general merchandise from
San Francisco, and made the voyage
in 14 days; tho latter came in ballast
from Guaymas, Mexico.

The Claudine brought a foreign
mail on Tuesday, the 14th instant;
she arrived one day earlier than
usual, owing to the fact that she
wished to add Paauhau sugar to her
freight list this week.

Daring Thursday the Redfield de-

parted for the Coast, having been
loaded quickly with about 11,700 bags
of H. C. Co.'a sugar.

On the same day tho J. D. Spreckels
departed, having on board G000 bags
of Paia and Haiku sugar. Captain
Kimball was a passenger to San
Francisco.

Weather : Generally pleasant,
though a sun dog has been resting
on the waters of Kahului harbor all
the morning.

Maui, March 18, 1893.

THE JUBILEE STAMPS.

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

M. S. Levy's
-- o-

A PULPIT VIEW.

Rev. Dr. Denchtield Opposes Ha-
waii, but Says Canada Mast
Come.

''The United States will make a
mistake if they annex Hawaii,"
was the burden of Rev. L. J. Dench-field'- s

address to his congregation
at the Eleventh Baptist Church, on
Diamond street, last evening. The
pastor, who came here from Can-
ada, excused this prelude to his
sermon by boldly announcing that
it was the minister's duty once in a
while to touch on such themes.
"More realm to rule brings more
responsibiliy," he said. "England
realizes that, and so should Amer-
ica. It would unquestionably be a
boon to the natives of Hawaii to
have the Stars and Stripes wave
permanently over the capital, as it
does to-nigh- t. But the United
States would gain a population of
blacks, Chinese and foreigners, and
an island out at sea, which would
call for protection. Across the bor-
der a kindred people are beginning
to agitate this question of annexa-
tion. The Canadians are brothers
of ours at our very door. The senti-
ment of annexation has grown ex-
ceedingly strong over there. Not so
long ago I seldom heard it dis-

cussed there ; now it is in the air.
The United States will do better
not to annex Hawaii. The annexa-
tion of Canada must surely come."

Phila. Record.
m

How Reciprocity Works.
Let it be conceded that the Re-

ciprocity Convention with Hawaii
has built up American interests
there and involved a necessity for
annexation after a transition period
of commercial dependence. What
follows? The Reciprocity policy is
shown to be a powerful lever in
dealing with foreign . . countries
which are brought within the com-
mercial orbit of the United States.
There is Cuba, for example, which
is even more necessary than Hawaii
in order to perfect the military de-
fences of the American Union. So
long as the Reciprocity policy is
maintained the United States will
have complete control of the future
of the island. If the policy be
abandoned the lever will be broken,
and the State Department will no
longer hold the destiny of Cuba in
the hollow of its hand. N. Y.
Tribune.

5c. a Yard 1,450 yards Hamburg Embroidery, to
inches wide, neat pattern; value 10c.

Sc. a Yard 1,200 yards Hamburg Embroidery, 1 to 2
inches wide; actually worth 15c, a yard.

10c. a Yaud 2,000 yards Hamburg Embroidery, 2 to 2
inches wide, beautiful designs; value 20c. a yard.

45c. Each Ladies' Muslin Chemises, Embroidery Trimmed;
value 75c. each.

70c. Each Ladies' Nightgowns, Embroidery Trimmed;
value SI. 25 each.

75c. a Yard Skirt Embroidery, 5 yards a piece, nice
pattern; value $1.50 a yard. :

HOSIERY 35c. a PAiR-La- dies' Fast Black Hose; value
50c. a pair.

50c. a Pair Ladies' Fast Black Hose; value G5c. a pair.
NEV GINGHAMS-l- Oc. a YARD-F- ine Ginghams, neat

pattern; value 15c. a yard.
20c. a Yard Zephir Ginghams, latest 'designs; value 30c.

a yard.

M. S. LEVY, 75 Fort Street. ,

Received by the S. S. Belgie
A LAHGE INVOICE OF

CHOICE TEAS
Also Large Line of Chinese Goods!
As Matting, best No. 1 in white and colors; best camphor, wood and Leather Trunks:
while Pongee Silks of the best kind ; all Silk Satins, Silk Crape ditlcrent kinds in
black, navy and light blue, red and other colors; Silk Shawls, Pongeo Silk Tidies,
hand made; Crape Silk Shawls, all sizes, hand made; Silk Capes, embroidered by
hand ; embroidered and lettered Handkerchiefs, all colors; Silk Sashes Grass Cloth
for dresses and Mosquito Nets and grass embroidered white Han-r.:erchiefa- ,

Pajamas in Silk Pongee and Cotton
An excellent line of Chinese Vases, plain and in colors and toilet Bets of the finest
kind. We also received a large invoice of choice Chinese Teas ; beautiful carved
Wood Boxes of different varieties and sizes and sandal wood Fans. We also carry
a full line of TAILORS' GOODS and keep an experienced Cutter. Other Goods of
all kinds at moderate prices.

327iHCi-3- m - GOO KIM & CO., Nuuanu Street.

Day in the"St. Patrick'
Morning "

(Special to the Advertiser).

On Maui, tluriDg the 17th inst , St.

Patrick and Kamehameha III. divid-

ed honors, &s far as celebrations are
concerned ; the evacuation of Boston
by the British, a great American
event, xeceived no mention whatso
ever. Several schools kept holiday,
bnt as a rule the citizenj of our little
island were forgetful of the triple
reason which make the day historical.

At Haleakala Hall, Makawao, it
was St. Patrick's Day in the evening,
and dancing feet did honor to his
Saintship till long after the midnight
hour. A happy and artistic garniture
of bunting, fern3 and lanterns made
the interior beautifal, and a large
party of Makawao young folk caused
the hours to pass right merrily.
Knots of green ribbon, worn by the
ladies and gentlemen below their
pretty buttonieres, gave reason for
the naming of the festivity a St.
Patrick's party. The music was
spirited, the floor glassy with wax,
and the lunch bountiful. Messrs.
Simpson and Garnet, of Paia, made
efficient floor managers, and thanks
are due to Mrs. Alexander for the use
of the old-tim- e, classic hall.

A TOUXO PEOPLE'8 SOCIAL.

The last much abused Legislature
is worthy of enconium for one of its
enactments that of compelling citi-

zens to attach lanterns to their carri-
ages when driven during the hours of
darkness. Its effect in Makawao has
been to convince people that the dark
of moon is no longer to be feared,
and that a social event is possible
and enjoyable as well even when
lona is not shining brightly.

Daring Tuesday evening, the 14th
inst., the friends and members of the
Christian Endeavor Society gathered
in goodly numbers in the parlors of
the Paia Foreign Church, and on this
occasion the third literary program-
me within two weeks was introduced
and well rendered. It wa3 most in-

formal, and consisted of solos, vocal
and instrumental, readings and reci-

tations.
Miss Ethel Mossman made a pleas-

ing debut by reciting some of Ten-
nyson's polished and poetical verses;
this was perhaps the most ambitious
effort of the evening.

As a receipt for sociability the fol
lowing is to be recommended: Dis-
tribute slips of paper and pencils to
your guests, and request them to
search their iuner consciousness for
questions humorous or absurd, and
write them on the blanks; collect and
then ro distribute the written interro-
gations at random; after your friends
have scribbled ridiculous answers,
collect again aud read loudly und
distinctly. Presto excitement aud
great laughter. This was oub of the
successes of the evening of the 14th,
just before refreshments.

PERSONAL MENTION.

The most recent news from H. G.
Treadway, Esq., is to the effect that
he is doing finely as to health, but
that the winter weather of Leipsig,
Germany, seems decidedly severe to
a native of tropical Hawaii.

Captain Kimball, who has been
making his daughter, Mrs. G. P.
Wilder of Kahului, a long visit, de-

parted for California per the J. D.
Spreckels during Thursday, the 16th
inst.

Miss Hattie Forbes, who has made
many new friends during her stay on
Maui, departed this week to view the
beauties of Hilo.

Nawahi, the Hilo statesman and
legislator, arrived this week on Maui
per Claudine, and is visiting J. W.
Kalna, Esq., of Wailuku.

Commissioner William Wilder of
Honolulu is expected in Kahului to-

day.
J. W. Colville, Esq., departed per

Kinau last night for a brief visit to
Hilo:

Mr. Bragg has taken charge of the
Beef Trust's butcher shop at Wai-
luku.

Per Hall of this week Kev. Stephen
Desha of Hilo, accompanied by a na
tive divine from Waimea, Hawaii, ar-

rived on Maui and made a brief visit
with Kev. S. Kapu of Wailuku, re-
turning home on the Kinau of last
evening. The reverend gentlemen
have been attending a conference
held recently at Hookena, Kona.

STRAY SCRIBBLIXGS.

Paia is in a stato of siege, the en-
emy being day-mosquitoe- s.

It is rumored that efforts are being
made to disband the Maui Cattle
Trust.

The heavy wind of Sunday and
Monday, the 12th and 13th, set in
motion and wrecked a number of
cane cars belonging to Paia, Hama-kuapok- o

and Spreckelsville planta
tions.

Vj Leroy Howsen, the well-know- n

jockey, has ridden his last race. Me
died of consu; iption at Wailuku
Hospital on Wecesday morning, the
15th inst. The funeral took place
during the afternoon of the same
day, Ilev. T. L. Gulick officiating, in
the presence of numerous Wailuku
citizens.

Howsen was an American of be-
tween 40 and 50 years of age, who
came to this country some ten or
more years ago. He was a profes-
sional rider and trainer, and during
his residence here has had charge of
some of the most important racing
stables. Even as late as the last 11th
of June he cared for the training of
James Gay's horses, though ho was
too weak to ride them. At Kahului,
a year apo last 4th of July, he added
much to his reputation as a jockey
by riding to victory Senator Stan-
ford and Lolokulani in nearly all the
principal races of the day. He was
one of the most expert of his calling
who ever visited the islands.

No wonder the arc light at Spreck- -

-- OF-
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U MAILE STORE

--ON-

WEDNESDAY, MiRCII lolh

Swis3 Muslin Figured Drees Goois,

All-wo- ol" Crepes, French Dalainu,

Children's Hits and Bonnets,

French Organdies, Etc, Etc.
3328--1 w

(J
APANESE CRAPE

A FRESH SEW INVOICE

OF--

Japanese (Mod Crape

Just to hand ex MiikeMatu.

New and original pattern3 in large
variety.

M. Mclnerny.
3326-- tf

H. P.WICHMAN

The vacancy in my Watch
Repairing Department caused
by the death of my old Watch-

maker, has been filled by a
competent man of experience
from the States.

We are now in a position
as of old, to do any and all
work in this line, and to
guarantee satisfaction.

No work too intricate. .

No watch too complicated
for us.

The excellent reputation
gained in the past for fine
work and only such will be
maintained at all hazards.

My Optical Business is now
an established institution, and
hardly needs mention. Yet as
I am making this a feature
and a large one of my reg-

ular business, I want to keep
it constantly before you. The
many flattering testimonials I
have received from my pa-

tients the past two months,
and the daily increasing busi-

ness convince me jhat you ap-

preciate my knowlege, and
are willing to profit thereby.

A failure to correct any
trouble which glasses can cor-

rect IMPOSSIBLE.

My system of testing is so

simple and yet so perfect, that
the whole thing becomes a
pleasure to you, instead of a
tedious and painful operation.

Will you bear it in mind ?

.fSir'No charge for testing.

H. P. WICHMAN
3326 1471

Election of Officers.

4 T THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
2. Stockholders of the Peoples' Ice &
Refrigerating Co. held this day, the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the
ensuing year :

W. F. Allen President.
J. A. McCandlesa. . .Vice-Preside- nt.

J. H. Fisher Secretary.
" L. C. Abies Treasurer.

T. W. Hobron Auditor.

J. H. FISHER,
Secretary P. I. & R. Co.

Honolulu, March 7, 1893. 3322-- 1 w

PIANO TUNING!
W. H. BENSON.

& Leave orders on slate at Room 13
Arlington Hotel. Hotel St 3040-lm- tf

Ledgers with patent backs at the
Gazette office.

The Adeline Black Stockings !

A full Line;

Special Sale

now open at

Honolulu.

-- o-

AGENTS.

WIN

--o-

PAEIS,

0-- 1 m

1ST. S, SACHS,'
104 Fort Street

WILL TAKE PLACE ON THE

Evening of April 1, 1893

--AT THE- -

BEUGTAN1A STREET ARMORY

Good Music in Attendacce.

Tickets can be procured at
Pacific Novelty works, Fort Street, of A.
G. Silva, Jr. 3327-10- t

WANTED.

USED TOSTAGE STAMPS,
and Postal Cards of the

Hawaiian Islands, all issues. Envelopes
and Cards must be entire. Highest
prices paid ; Stamps can be sent at seller's
own price; immediate returns. Re-
ference; S. Lew, Honolulu.

C. WITT,
341 E 8Gth Street,

New York Citv.'3325-3- .

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING

MISS BURROW, 99 HOTUL
street. Washing I)resse3 neat-
ly made from $3. Stylish Cos-
tumes, Evening Dresses and
Tea Gowns from $7 and up.

3230

PACK OF 1892
. Now on Sale.

jfirEvery Can guaranteed Fitst
Quality.

S. FOSTER & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers
AND EXPORTERS.

26 and 28 California St., San Francisco
Sole Agents.

Salmon and all Kinds Salt Fish

A SPECIALTY.

INSURE WITH TdB AGENT

CF THE

G E R MAN-- A MERICAN

Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK.

ASSETS - - - $5,879,203.00
NET SURPLUS - 2,255,389.00

Solid Security Against Fire.

Fire 'Insurance Only.

When Rates are Fqnal, get the
Best Security.

WILDER & CO.,
3320-l- m AGENTS.

EDWIN A. JONES,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Has opened an Oifice for transacting

all business in connection with

1 .msts, Purchase and Sale of Bends,

Stocks and Real Estate

And i3 prepared to Audit Accounts.

SOffick: 94 Merchant street.

P. O. Box No. 55. 3250-l- y

M. L. MINER, D. V. S.,

VETERINARY SURGEON, PHYSICIAN

.and Dentist.
Office: Hotel .Stables.

Office Horns: S-- 10 a. m., 1:30-- 3
:30 p. m.

Residence: With Dr. F. L. Miner,
Beretania Street.

All rails will receive prompt at- -

The general verdict is THE ADELINE BLACK STOCKINGS

ARE THE BEST !
We have them in all sizes for Ladies, Children and Gents. They are absolutely
fast and will not crock. The Adeline, Gent's Black Socks extra fine $4.25 per
dozen. The Adeline, Gent's Black Socks extra stout, double heel and double eote
at $5 per dozen pairs.

REMEMBER THEY HAVE NO EQUAL 1

The Demand for Them at the
Post Office Department Very
Great.

Going like hot cakes gives some
idea of the demand for the new
"jubilee stamps." Orders for large
amounts have been received at the
Post Office Department and it is
presumed that the demand mainly
comes from business firms who wish
to use the new stamps for advertis-
ing purposes. The theory 13 that
circulars bearing these stamps will
attract attention, and that the re-

cipients of the circulars, instead of
throwing them away, which is the
usual fate, will treat them with
more deference on account of the
imposing appearance of the stamp.
Then the collectors are beginning
to get in their work. No doubt the
average citizen will rather sniff at
the idea of mere stamp collectors
cutting any figure. The facts show
that they are regarded as of suffi-

cient importance by the depart-
ment to form the basis of an official
estimate which appears in no less
a weighty and important document
than the annual report of the Postmas-

ter-General. In his last report
Mr. Wanamaker in discussing the
estimates for the revenue for the
coming year estimates that the
sale of these new stamps to collect-
ors alone would yield a clear profit
to the government of not less than
one million and a half. As these
stamps are n ever used of course the
government does not earn this
money, and it may therefore be
considered as clear profit.

Mr. A. Rogers of New York, the
chairman of the committee appoint-
ed by the American Philatelic As-

sociation to prepare the exhibit for
the World's Fair, said that it was
the intention to make an exhibit
in Chicago of stamps of every
country on the globe. The value
of the exhibit, he thought, would
be fully $500,000. He said that
the common opinion that stamp
collectors were mainly confined to
school children was a mistaken
one. Thousands of dollars were
invested in collections and some of
the leading men in the country
wero enthusiasts. In his opinion
there would be at least 100,000 col-

lectors in this country alone who
would buy a complete set of these
stamps. As each set costs about
$18 it will be readily seen that the
department estimate is not out of
the way. Washington Star.

Regarding Hawaii.
It is said that the components of

the mixed Hawaiian population in-
clude, besides the native Hawaiians,
Chinese, Japanese and Portuguese,
who are not qualified to enjoy demo-
cratic institutions. It will be for the
Hawaiian Republic to exercise the
right which belongs to each of our
States, the right to fix for itself the
conditions of naturalization. The
Hawaiian Republic also, precisely
like one of our States, will have the
right to determine the limitations of
its suffrage, so long as they do not
withhold voting capacity on the
ground of race, color or previous con-
dition of servitude. They can adopt
an educational or a property test.
Under the Government which has
just been overthrown, a property
qualification was required for voters
for the Upper House of the Hawaiian
Legislature. This feature of the
former Government worked very well.
A similar property qualification ob-

tained in New York for years after
the adoption of the State Constitu-
tion. No reasonable objection can be
made to immediate acquiescence in
the request of the Hawaiian envoys.
If we rebuff them, they will turn to
England, as Texas would have done
some forty years ago, had the Demo-
cratic party, then dominant, been
wanting in a far sighted patriotism.

New York Sun.

Work equal to the best at San
Francisco prices at the Gazette
Office.

ITAWAIM SOAP !

ABSOLUTELY PUKE !

One Hundred Founds Worth Two Hundred of Any Other.

Complaint is made in Republi-
can quarters that the new Ballot
law of Alabama, requiring an edu-
cational qualification, will disfran-
chise not less than 40,000 colored
voters in that State. There is no
doubt that it will also disqualify a
considerable number of white
voters. But, no matter whom it
may hit, it is a good law, and a
similar qualification should be re-

quired in the exercise of the elec-
toral franchise in Pennsylvania.
Phil. Record.,

The phonograph 13 now located
in tle Thomas block, on King
street. Mr. Stoeckle has a big col-
lection of new records which can-
not fail to please the general public.

2Cciu SDncrttscmcnts.

THE HAWAIIAN

Fertilizing Company
While thankful to the Planters for

ttieir generous support during
the past year, do now

offer a few tons of

Various Grades of Fertilizers
Still remaining on hand, and reaJy for

immediate delivery :

Complete High Grade Fertilizers,

FISH GUANO,
Rotted Stable Manure and Land Plaster,

Sulphate- Potash and Muriate Potash,
Nitrate of Soda and Dried Blood,

Dissolved Laysen Island Guano,

Pure Raw Bone Meal
Ground Coral Lime Stone,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Having disposed of Large Quantities of
Manures and 'High Grade Fertilizers
during the year 1892, we are now pre-
pared to receive orders tor 1893, de-
livery in quantities to suit.

?"We will give tenders for any
Quantity and of any Grades desired.

Fertilizers made to order, and any
analysis guaranteed.

CSJ"While making your orders for
1893, give U3 a call, or send your
orders to

A. F. COOKE,
Manager Hawaiian Fertilfzting Co.

1,400 LBS.
--VERSUS-

2,240 lbs. to Ton!

FIREWOOD !

We do not keep Koa for we consider
it almost worthless and will not burn,
but we do keep ALGAROBA, which will
burn, and guarantee a full cord.

HUSTACE&CO.
114 on Both Telephones.

M. W. McChesney & Sons
3301-l- y

A Columbia Bicycle

WILL

THE NEXT EAOE !

GEO. H.

I tontion. 3303-l- y
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JOHN NOTT."A MAILE,"
PORT STREET

The Yost
WRITING MACHINE.

The JIarketss San Francisco

ASS BHGUGET TO YOUR CuOKS

- By me ;ui8 ul tif

KX WINER

K -:- - Bureau

Which is OjratetI directly by the

IMPOUTKR iY.N"

n - ita

'! -

Steel and Iron Eanges, Stoves and Fixtures,
HoussmpEja goods km kitcse? utensils,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY.
White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.

RUBBER HOSE.
LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS.

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work

DHI0ND BLOCK, 95

EG-A-N & G-UJNI- NJ

lOO FORT STREET - - BREWER'S BLOCK
Have Just Received a Choice Line of

JAPANESE GOODS !

fncluding Silk Shirts, Silk Pajamas,
Custom Made Crape Shirts with Tie to match.

All sizes 14 to 13.
Cotton Crapes, a full line in printed patterns and Stripes; Crape
Suits, Coat, Vest and Pants $7.50 per Suit; Ladies' and Gent's
Kimoras in Silk and Cotton Crape, Silk Window Curtains, Silk
Sashes, all Shades; Silk Doily and Table Covers.

2If you wish a selection of these Goods, call early. We
call special attention to our fine line of Felt Hats which we
are closing out at $2.50 each. Goods well worth $5.

A Novel Diving B1U
Archibald Price, one of the pioneer

ettlera of Kanawha valley. West Vir-
ginia, waa making maple sugar in a
grove across the river from his house,
when he caught sight of three Indians
skulking in the vicinity. "The var-minta- H

he said to himself. "So they
mean to pounce on me when I've two
paila o' sap aboard."

He was just starting for some of toe
more distant trees. Of course he changed
hia purpos6 on the instant, but he was
quick witted enough to give no siga of
the fact, and for a few momenta busied
himself about the boiling place, whistling
merrily.

If he set off across the river in his
canoe, the Indiana would pursue and
shoot him. He had a brother who was
ft sea diver. From him he liad learned
something about diving bells, and he
now took a sudden resolve to make his
kettle serve him in that capacity. He
emptied it, but in such a way that an
observer at a little distance would have
supposed he was filling it from a tub
standing near.

Aa soon as it was emptied he lifted it
quickly, and hurried down the river
bank, where he raised it, in m inverted
position, over hia head, the rim resting
on hia shoulders, and walked into the
water. The bank was ste?p, and the
water waa soon up to hia shoulders.

Keeping a firm hold of the kettle, he
proceeded. The water got deeper and
deeper until it was several feet over the
top of the kettle."

The improvised diving bell answered
its purpose excellently, supplying air for
him to breathe until he emerged on the
home side of the river.

So Mr. Price saved himself and hia
iron kettle from falling into the hands
of the savages. Youth's Companion.

Th RUe and rail of Families.
A family, like a race or a nation, does

indeed bud, flower and run to seed, and
the seed must be transplanted to new
soil in order to bud and flower again.
Now a part of the foolish ancestorship
of the past resulted in the creation of
aristocracies built on the foundation
of an illustrious ancestor. We are get-
ting wiser and better. We are putting
our aristocracies closer to the primal
source. We-ft- re learning no longer to
respect a man because his ancestor was
better than himself, but because he him-
self is an ancestor. The farce of royalty
is played out; tie farce of rank and
caste is in a moribund condition. All
men will soon learn to laugh at the
claims of long descent. Many men
hvagh at them now. And this in itself
is an immense step in advance.

Snobbery, vulgarity, pretension these
hideous traits will soon be of the past.
Our grandchildren, freed from the ab-
surd ideas, the absurd restrictions of
semisavage inception, will be larger,
more generous, more tolerant better, in
short, than ourselves. Fretii and vigor-
ous blood will intermix with the worn
out descendants of great men, and in
due time greater men from the stock
will bo born to the future. Every sue
ceeding ago sees the abandonment of
some superstition which ha3 checked the
progress and development of the race in
the past. William. S. Walsh in New
York World.

A New Photographic Process,
An effective and greatly simplified

method of producing a photographic
representation in the form of an intaglio
engraving, or, as it is generally called, a
"photogravure,' is being introduced.
The new method 13 intended to reduce
the time occupied in the process, which
usually takes many days to a few hour?,
and to dispense entirely with the supple-
mentary aid of the skillful engraver.
Its essential feature lies in the fact that
the picture, instead of being obtained
from a graduated depth of the engraving,
ia produced from a sunken surface of
uniform depth, the gradations of light,
half tone and shade being effected by
minute lines and stipples of varying
thickness, but of uniform distance apart
from center to center.

The picture ia made up of equidistant
stipples, varying from a microscopic
point up to a size where they coalesce in
a solid black, the half tones consisting of
stipples about of an inch in di-

ameter. If a coarse stipple is used the
effect varies from that of mezzotint and
approaches more nearly that of a line of
engraving, the light shades being made
op of perceptible lines and stipples, like
the effects of a steel or copper plate en-
graving of equal testure. Pittsburg
Dispatch.

A Comparison of Birth Rates.
There are 58.000,000 people in France,

and during the last five years the in-

crease in population has only been 124,-00- 0.

In 55 departments out of a total of
80 there is actually a diminution. It is
not due to any high average of deaths,
although infant mortality ia higher than
it should be. It is due to the small num-
ber of children bora. The average birth
rate has fallen to 21 or 22 per 1,000 in-

habitants. This 13 a phenomenally low
rate when contrasted with 38 to 39 in
Germany, 33 or 3G in Italy, 33 in Eng-
land and 30 in Switzerland. The per-
centage 13 lower in France than in any
other country; so that thero is a rapid
increase in rival countries and France
remains stationary. Chicago Herald.

A Monument to Loyola.
Ignatius Loyola's followers have erect-

ed a monument to his memory over the
spot where the fortunes of war decided
that Canada should be a free British
country. "The Jesuits' Retreat" stands
in the city of Quebec on the ground
consecrated by the blood of English sol-

diers, and in front of it has been placed
a colossal statue of the founder of the
order. Toronto Mail.

Trouble of the-- Princo of TCalea.
The salary and emoluments of the

Prince of Wales, supposed to be about
$200,000, would probably be enough for
his private needs were he not put to so
large an expense in performing royal and
social obligations which should be un-
dertaken by his royal mother. New
York Press.

A Maatotlon's Tooth.
While a resident of Portland, Or., waa

excavating for a well some time ago he
claims to have found a remarkably well
preserved tooth of a mastodon. It is, he
sty3, about ten inches high, and the face
of the tooth i3 9 by 41 inches. He fur-
ther states that it is a fossil and weighs
about fifteen pounds.

A Fight with a Panther.
In t".e early part of this century Jairns

Rich was a famous hunter of Alexandria,
N. Y. Once when his traps were set for
wolves, he went out on a tour of inspec-
tion, and was surprised to see a panther
spring un and bound away with one of
the trap hitched to its hind leg. He
fired, but missed, and the creature made
ofT into the thicket. Jairus went to a
neighbor's, borrowed a dog and returned
to the woods.

Aa he neared the place where the en-

trapped brute had disappeared, his quick
eye detected a panther's head protruding
from some bushes a few rods ahead. He
took hasty aim, fired, and the creature
fell dead.

Examination revealed the fact that this
waa not tb panther in the trap, and the
exciting barking of the dog a few rods
in advance showed that other game was
near. Leaving the dead panther he
hurried on and soon came in sight of the
entrapped beast, which stood at bay
snarling fiercely at the dog, which kept
at a safe distance.

Mr. Rich fired at the panther, but only
wounded it slightly. In the excitement
of the moment he threw down his gun,
seized his hatchet and ran forward,
thinking to make short work of his game,
but in that he was mistaken. The pan-

ther made a sudden spring, knocked the
hatchet from the hunter's hand, and,
furious with rage and pain, began tear-

ing and biting him.
Rich defended himself to the best of

his ability, but there was no getting
away from the fierce animal. A fearful
struggle ensued, and finally the panther
got one of the hunter's hand3 in his
mouth.

With his free hand Rich succeeded in
getting his jackknife from his pocket.
He opened it with hia teeth, and with it
put an end to the life of the ugly brute.

Then he crawled to the nearest house,
where his wounds were cared for. It
was several weeks before he was able to
leave hia bed, and tho scars of the con-

flict he bore to the grave. Youth's
Companion.

Hell Will Re on a Comet!
What do you think of the idea of hell,

the future abode of the wicked, being
situated in the nucleus of some gigantic
comet? This opinion, odd as it may seem
to those who have given comets and the
future state of the dead but little atten-
tion, has been entertained by many really
eminent scientists and philosophers,
among them the learned Dr. Whiston,
the friend and sometime adviser of the
great Sir Isaac Newton.

. In answer to the inquiries of a friend,
who wrote to ask the doctor for some
tangible proof on the subject, the follow-
ing unique theories were advanced: "Ac-
cording to my calculations and deduc-
tions, thia theory which you rightly say
must belong to me and me alone,' does
locate hell, the awful prison house of the
damned, in the fiery nucleus of some
(perhaps yet undiscovered) comet of un-
thinkable size.

"In this wide circling chariot "of fire
they will be whirled in the twinkling of
an eye from the intolerable heat of the
surface of the sun back into space hun-
dreds and hundreds of millions of miles
from the great torch bearer of our sys-
tem. Thus instantly the wretched ten
ants will be given two- - unbearable ex-

tremes one of cold and the other of
heat this to continue through the end-
less ages of eternity, while the Almighty
ia dispensing the severities of justice."

Did mortal man ever harbor a more
horrible idea than thi3? St. Louis Re-
public.

Literary Chances In New York.
The actual chances for literary success

in New York are in no respect different
from those which any greater city pre-
sents over those of a smaller community.
If a literary man or woman can go to
New York with a certainty offered in the
way of a fairly paying position, then I
say, by all means go, and if he has any
talent in him it will come out and win
quick success. But if he has only ordi
nary gifts then let him stay where he is,
even with a certainty offered him. New
York holds out nothing to such a man
except a poor livelihood. Or, if a writer
haa established a fair reputation, is
known by editors and publishers through
letters, and he feels that there 13 some
thing in him which only the activity of
a great city will bring out, then let him
go to busy Gotham.

But let him be careful that he does not
confuse ambition with talent. New
York is full of ambitious writers, and
they will always remain ambitious, al
ways reaching out to eat the literary oats
which hang suspended just a little out
of their reach. Ambition ia a splendid
quality, but the talent must be there to
back it up. And the latter is what is
lacking in so many of the ambitious lit
erary spirits in New York today. It is
all ambition. E. W. Bok in Ladies'
Home Journal.

The Bride Met Him Half Way.
A wedding took place in Cleveland

Thursday noon under somewhat roman
tic circumstances when Colonel Oliver
P. Johnson, of Washington, was married
to Miss Rachel Owen, of Racine, Wis.
The ceremony waa at the home of the
bride's sister, Mrs. Mary WeaL Colonel
Johnson 13 a fine looking man of about
fifty, with a military bearing, the Cleve
land dispatches set forth, and the bride
is a handsome woman of twenty-eigh- t.

When they went to the court house to-
gether to get the marriage license Colo-
nel Johnson remarked, "She ia a brave
little woman," and added: "Thia match
ia on the runaway order. She said she
would meet me half way, so she traveled
alone to Cleveland, and I came from
Washington."

Then Colonel Johnson wrote the names
and addresses of biTriif and hia bride
upon a piece of paper, headed them with
the declaration, "very romantic," and
left- - the .note for the reporters. Wash
ington Post.

The Illustrated Tourists Guide
That popular work, "Ths Tocrists

Gcxdx Through tub Hawaiian L
is meeting with a steady sale

both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should
In possession of a copy of it. It is a per-fe- et

mine of information relating to tne
scenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at
;he publication office, 46 Merchant
street, and at the News Dealers. Price
60 cents.

Mak a fpeefalty of Children'
Clothing, HnI is prepared to !

.stamping' neatly and reasonably
and fancy work in all it branches

Keeps on hand a full line of fan
work material,
JENNESS-MLLE- R WAISTS
Corbet Covers, Chlldren'3 Hat.--.

Boots and Clothing of every deseri l-
otion; THE CELEBRATED CHAIR

A MUCKS,

Round Lawn India Mat
Ja9t tho thing for Luaua and Gar

!en Parties; Ferns and many othei
rtlcles useful to children timl

adult.".
Ka Maile being a cash store.

prices are made to suit the times.
Island orders filled carefully.

"KA MA1LE,"
FORT STREET,

Mutual Telephone 181.
3028-t- f

NEW GOODS.

Just arrived ex Palmaa a fine assort
ment of

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Rolls,

ine leaa, fine Manila Cigars,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions!

And a general assortment of Groceries,
which we will sell at the very lowest
price.

COT Fresh Goods hv
rom California and China.

mm MOW CHAN,
No. 64 Kino Street,

3124-- q Near Maunakea.

THE

SECOND

EDITION
-- OF THE--

Brief

History

Of

Til

Revolution

Is

Now

Out.

The second edition contains
in addition to the features
of the first publication, a full
account of the raising
of the stars and stripes
over the Government Build-

ing, which makes the history

complete.
Send a copy to your friends

abroad on the outgoing mail.

Single Copy 25c

By the Dozen 2.50

Notice.

4 LL ACCOUNTS OWING THE
Ix. Fashion Stables Co., L'd. of over
three months etanding.if not paid by the
31st of Man i hss)3,will be placed in the
hands of a collector.

J. J. SULLIVAN,
President Fashion Stables Co , L'd.

3319-l-

Home Cooking.

IICE HOMEMADE CAKE, PLAIN
and Fancy, made to order in quan-

tities to suit. Also Nice Mayonaise from
the best of materials.

116 BERETANTA ST.,
3303-l-m EeUTelepone 169.

3D UFYI.KIi 12V.

- ijtii Jrr"! I J

and 97 KINO STEEET.

Fort Street.

Clothing!!

Cash Prices ! !

t0 or,,,!r at S6"50 a

$22.50 a Suit.

PER MONTH.

EL F. EHLERS & CO.,

Years ago, Mrs. Yost built a type- -

wiiter, the Remington No. 2 and !

Caligraph which were good enough
then. But the family has increased
by thousands. Other folk3 haw
hitched on extensions to hold 'em.
But it's the same old typewriter, j

same ribbon, same scales, same
rickety print. We want something
modern, and we get it in the New
Yost, which lises superior to the
difficulties of any ribbon machine.
The ribbon blurs print, wears full
of holes, clogs type, takes power to
pull it along, weakens manifolding
and costs $3 or $10 a year. Our
ink pad outlasts twenty ribbons.
Can be changed in ten seconds, and
costs less than $2 a year. And as
to permanent alignment the Yost
is the only machine which accom-

plishes this much desiretl feat.

Hawaiian
News

Company,
SOLE AGENTS,

Honolulu.

NE"W GOODS
A Fine Assortment.

TILES FOR FLOOR
Ami for Decorating Purposes;

Matting ot all Kinds,

Manila Cigars.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Itoeketa and
DomDs, Japanese I'rovisicn ful Soy.

Hand-paint- ed Porcelain Dinner Set,

A few of those fine hand-e- m broidered

SIXTC and SATIN SCKEKX8,
EBONY FRAMES,

Assorted colors and patterns
.

of Crcre11: 1 l LI 1 lou onawia. caegaiu Tete-- a te Caps
and Sancer3. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESSORIES
A few of those handy Mosquito Crns.

saubv, an assortment or new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

WING W0 CHAN & CO.

No. SS Nuuanu Street.
2651--q

The Hawaiian Newspapers

DAILY AND. WEEKLY

KUOKOA
With a combined Circulation of

4,SOO COPIES
Furnish the best medium for
advertising in the Hawaiian
language, and are the only
recognized leading Journals.

Advertisements and
subscriptions received at the
office of the

Hawaiian Gazette Co.,

46 Meecltant Street,
Honolulu.

IIATV-A.IIA- .

Pork Packing Co.

The above Company ia prepai ei
to bay

HAWAIIAN HOGS !

In any quantity at Highest Market
Price.

sSPigs for Koasting, Pressed or on
Foot.

Manufacturers of

Extra Leaf Lard,
Guaranteed rcRE, and nade nnder the

insjection of the Board of Health.
25" Post Office Box 314 ; Mutual Tel .

6G.

fiSlacght.er Yards and Pens, Iwilei.
jCCPXjffire, 55 Hotel st., near N nnann.

Notice

DURING MY TEMPORARY
the Islands, Charles T.

Wilder haa full power of attorney to act
for the firm of Wilder & Co., and also in
any personal matters.

3231-t- f W. C. WILDER.
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Greatest of all Newspaper

THE
San Francisco

EXAMINEE
We are constantly m&kirg Purchases

for the

.Residents ot Hawaii,
Don't you Need Something from

San Francisco?

If so

WRITE TO US ABOUT IT I

We can save you money; our buyers
have secured hundreds of special

contracts which enables
us to olTer

iucb.es, Jewelry, Silverware,
Musical Instruments, Furniture,

Clothing, Dress Goods,
Agricultural Implements, and

THOUSANDS OF OTHER ARTICL1.S
At prices which will astonish you.

A Letter will Jo it all.

SjE" Write ua for quotations on anv-th- at

you may need.
YOU CAN SEE THE ADVANTAGE

of purchasing through us.
We are buying for our customers at

wholesale and you reap the benefit.

EJJ Address all Communications

The Examiner Purchasing Department
SA2f FRANCISCO,

California - - - - U. S. A.
3194-3- m

COAL
At McKinley Prices

DEPAETURp;

STOVE COAL
At 12 a ton!

ff"Delivered to any part of Hono-
lulu FREE.

EUSTACE & CO.

27"Ring up No. 414 on Both Tele-
phones.

3172-t- f

The Planters' Monthly

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

JANUARY 1893

With Oar Readers.
Sorghum or Beet Sugar.
Be of Good Cheer.
Mr. Disston'8 Sugar.
Temperature Record.
Report of Comraitte on Manufacture
Sugar.
Fertilizers adapted to Hawaiian Cane

Fie'da.
Report of Committee on Coffee and

Tea.
Agriculturally Small I Commercially

Great!
Grape Culture in Florida.
Recent Sugar Beet items.

FEBRUARY - - - 1&!)3.

The 17th of January.
Homesteads for Hawaiians.
Hawaiian Fruits.
Shipping Oranges to London.
Information Wanted.
Consumption of Sugar in the United

States in 1892.
Meteorological Summary for 1892.
Lalas or Branches, as Cane Seed.
Automatic Megas3 Firemen.
Sugar Boiling in Vacuo.
How Manufacture Affects Cultivation.
Sugar Production in America.
Sugar Cane Insects in New South

Wales.
A Tree for Bee-Keepe- rs.

The Banana Industry in Central Ame-
rica and Florida.

Artesian Bores as Affecting Climate.
Wage which the Sugar Industry in

Queensland can afford to give the un-
skilled laborer.

Use of Pineapples.

Yearly subscription t 2 rX)

Foreign 4 4 3 00
Bound Volumes 3 50

Back Volumes bound to order.
Address :

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,

46 Merchant St., Honolulu

Pianos For Rent.

PIANOS IN GOOD ORDER
from $4.00 to $7.00 per month.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT OK
THE HAWAIIAN NEWS

AFTER TAKING STOCK,

All Kinds of Curtains in White, Cream & Colored
at half the former cost.

Velvet and Smyrna Riars
in all sizes, greatly reduced.

WOOLEN GOODS IN PLAIN. STRIPPED AND PLAIDS

In fact we offer immense bargains in all Departments.

Dressmaking under the management r.f Miss K. Clark

H. S. TEEGLOAI & SOI.

GEEAT REDUCTION
-- IN-

Clothing!

Cash Prices !

Paire of Pants sfir

00 Sorts made to order at

GOODS AND FIT !

WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED

H. S. TEEGL0AN & SON.

The Daily Advertiser

50 CENTS COMPANY. 8264-- q


